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Summary 
Based on a series of consultations held and field assessment activities undertaken during 

the inception phase of the project (July 2016 – March 2017), draft action plan for Phase 

1 (April 2017 – March 2019) was developed and the same was submitted on 12th April 

2017. This document provides details of all activities to be undertaken for key technical 

interventions and other components including gender and youth, networking and 

partnerships, and private sector enterprise development. This draft work plan was 

presented at the planning workshop on 17th April 2017 for review and feedback from the 

officials of the Directorate of Fisheries including the officers of 4 priority districts 

selected for phase 1. The work plan was also presented and discussed at the Steering 

Committee Meeting held on 18th April 2017. The final Action Plan was submitted on 

21st September 2017 by incorporating all the feedback and suggestions received from 

the Commissioner-cum-Secretary, F&ARD Department and Director of Fisheries.  

 

Background 
The Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) for technical collaboration between the 

Fisheries and Animal Resources Development Department, Government of Odisha and 

The WorldFish, Malaysia was signed on 28th June 2016. The project commenced on 1st 

July 2016 and will continue till 31st March 2022. The overall objective of the MoA is to 

technically support the F&ARD Department to implement the Odisha State Fisheries 

Policy-2015 and to achieve “sustainable aquaculture and fisheries sector in Odisha State, 

India, creating employment, stimulating inward investment and contributing to State 

goals for reducing malnutrition among vulnerable and marginalized communities, 

particularly women and children”. Under the MOA, the F&ARD and WorldFish have 

agreed to collaborate in undertaking the following potential areas of research and 

development.    

 Increasing the productivity of aquaculture operations through improvements in 

quality fish seed, technology and farming systems. 

 Improving the environment for private investment and supporting growth of the 

SME sector in aquaculture value chain. 

 Increasing impacts of fish and aquaculture on human nutrition in the State. 

 Improving the planning and management of inland aquatic resources for 

aquaculture and fisheries, with due reference to maintaining or improving social 

and ecological resilience of natural resources and the people dependent on this 

resources. 

 Improving overall public and private capacity for management of aquaculture and 

fisheries sector growth. 

 

The project is being implemented in three stages 

 Inception Phase (Baseline Studies): 1st July 2016 – 31st March 2017 (9 months) 

 Implementation Phase 1: 1st April 2017 – 31st March 2019 (2 Years) 

 Implementation Phase 2: 1st April 2019 – 31st March 2022 (3 Years) 
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Inception phase report has been submitted to F&ARD on 31st March 2017 for review 

and feedback. 

The Action Plan for Phase I is structured in the following format for all activities and 

interventions 

 Purpose 

 Indicative activities and Time Line 

 Expected outputs 

 Budget requirements 

 

Project Interventions during Phase 1 
 

1. Pilot Districts 

During Phase 1 of the project, activities will be implemented in 11 districts of Odisha 

which represent various agro-climatic zones and includes tribal and most backward 

priority areas of the state. 

 

Pilot districts during Phase 1 (in red) 

 

There are four major technical components under the project, namely 1) Promotion of 

Carp-Mola Polyculture, 2) Carp Intensification, 3) Enhancement of Reservoir Fish 

Productivity and Production, 4) GIFT Tilapia Introduction. These component activities 

are prioritized in the pilot districts based on the technical and socio-economic 

importance. The component-wise activities in pilot districts are given in below table.   
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Component-wise activities in Pilot districts 

Sl. 

No. 

District Component 1: 

Carp-Mola 

Polyculture 

Component 2: 

Carp 

Intensification 

Component 3: 

Reservoir Fish 

Production 

Enhancement 

Component 4: 

GIFT Tilapia 

Introduction 

1 Mayurbhanj     

2 Balasore     

3 Kendrapara     

4 Cuttack     

5 Jagatsinghpur     

6 Ganjam     

7 Bhadrak     

8 Bargarh     

9 Sambalpur     

10 Koraput     

11 Kalahandi     

 

2. Promotion of Carp-Mola Polyculture and Value Chain Development 
 

Purpose 

In Odisha, about 45% of the children under five are stunted or chronically malnourished 

and 40.7% underweight. About 19.6% children are wasted and 5.2% are severely wasted 

or acutely malnourished. This happens basically due to undernutrition especially due to 

scarcity of micronutrients, which is termed as 'Hidden hunger'. Small indigenous fish is 

considered as an effective weapon against the malnutrition and hunger among the 

backward and poor communities in the region. Among the small fishes, particularly 

mola, Amblypharyngodon mola is extremely rich in vitamin and minerals; in 100g edible 

part it contains Vitamin A >2680 RAE, iron 5.7 mg, zinc 3.2 mg and calcium 776 mg. 

Among all the available fishes of Odisha, mola has the highest per unit weight of 

Vitamin A. These nutrients are highly required to the minor children for their cognitive 

and physical growth. Therefore, promotion of mola production and consumption can 

significantly contribute to eradicate the malnutrition challenge in the state. This project 

aims to increase production of mola in local water bodies, especially in priority districts 

and make it easily available and affordable to the local target group of people. 

Like other species of small indigenous fish, once mola was abundant in natural 

resources such as; rivers, canals, open water ditches, ponds and floodplains. This is a 

preferred species of fish in Odisha and has good local market demand. Mola is a highly 

potential fish species to cultivate along with carp in polyculture system and thus provide 

additional income to the fish farmers. Odisha has lot of potential resources for mola 

production. They include small backyard ponds, large Gram Panchayat (GP) tanks, 
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small reservoirs and floodplain for production to promote carp mola polyculture. 

Therefore, promotion of Carp-Mola polyculture system has been considered as one of 

the key interventions supporting the objectives of Odisha State Fisheries Policy-2015.  

 

Indicative Activities and time line 

Carp-mola polyculture will be promoted in 1,000 acres of backyard ponds of small and 

marginal scale farmers in 10 priority districts during 2017-18 and 2018-19. The 

activities under this component for Phase 1 has been summarized below 

1. Develop promotional strategies for carp-mola production in ponds, tanks, 

reservoirs and floodplains. 

2. Establish mola broodstock development and distribution center. 

3. Conduct field survey to collect basic information from farmers and other 

beneficiaries. 

4. Select lead farmers. 

5. Provide Training of Trainers (ToT) to lead farmers. 

6. Conduct community training. 

7. Conduct baseline survey 

8. Distribute mola broodstock to farmer ponds/tanks/reservoirs/floodplains. 

9. Provide on-farm technical assistance to the farmers in implementing the better 

management practices (BMPs) for carp-mola polyculture. 

10. Assist the farmers in marketing the mola 

11. Promote the consumption of mola among Adivasi and other backward target 

communities. 

12. Organise monitoring, data collection and evaluation of crop and market results. 

The specific activities and time line are as below 

  

 2016 2017 

 

 

 

2018 

 

 

 

2019 

  Activities:  Q4 

Q

1 

Q

2 

Q

3 

Q

4 

Q

1 

Q

2 

Q

3 

Q

4 Q1 

1 Orientation and planning with DOF   

    

  

  

    

2 Collection of information from DoF and visits to ponds 

and households    

    

  

  

    

3 Survey of the households and ponds using checklist      

   

  

  

    

4 Selection of suitable cluster taking into account 

technical, nutrition and gender     

   

  

  

    

5 Organize awareness meeting with households to finalise 

selection of cluster      

   

  

  

    

6 Organize exposure visits of DoF staff to Bangladesh    

 

    

 

  

  

    

7 Selection of leaders from clusters and consensus building 

with households    

 

  

  

  

  

    

8 Selection of ponds and flood plain for stocking 

broodstock of mola    

 

  

  

  

  

    

9 Collection and transportation of mola from nearby 

sources   
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10 Orientation workshop about the program to officials of 

DoF   

 

  

  

  

  

    

11 Work on selection of Master Trainers from DoF 

(orientation to DFO, Add. FO)     

   

  

  

    

12 Selection of AFO and organize ToT on the technology 

and nutrition education    

 

  

  

  

  

    

13 Develop activity plan and budget for each pond to be 

carried out for the purpose    

 

  

  

    

 

    

14 Conduct cluster level training of the members of the 

households focus on women   

 

  

  

    

 

    

15 Stock carp and mola from the broodstock ponds or 

directly from source    

 

    

 

          

16 Monitoring of the activities by local AFO and SFTA 

/JFTA   

 

                

17 Data analysis from the trail    

    

  

  

    

18 Plan of work for the dyke cropping including 

introduction of orange sweet potato    

 

  

  

    

 

    

19 Organize meeting and exchange visits for farmers   

 

    

 

          

20 Develop a report    

    

  

  

    

21 Organize exposure visits of DoF staff to Bangladesh  
                    

 

Expected outputs 

1. During Phase 1, in total 1,000 acres of small backyard ponds and Gram 

Panchayat Tanks belonging to 3000 individual beneficiaries including members 

of 100 Women SHGs of poor and marginal farmers/community members in 10 

target districts practice carp-mola polyculture. 

a. During 2017-18, total 400 acres of backyard ponds and GP tanks 

belonging to 1,200 beneficiaries practice carp-mola polyculture.  

b. During 2018-19, total 600 acres of backyard ponds, GP tanks and MIPs 

belonging to 1,800 beneficiaries practice carp-mola polyculture. 

2. Mola culture introduced in at least one flood plain area as a case study. 

3. Mola is included in the diet of 20,000 children & 5,000 mothers in the local 

Anganawadi Centers (AWC) through nutrition education.  

4. 100 AWCs linked to sustainable source of nutrient dense mola under mid-day 

meal scheme. 

 

3. Carp Intensification and Seed Quality Improvement 
 

Purpose 

The overall purpose of this component of the project is to achieve a target of doubling 

the production from present 2.5 ton/ha/year to 5 ton/ha/year. The specific objectives are 

1. To increase the production of advanced fingerlings of improved varieties of Indian 

Major Carps from commercial nurseries.  

2. To popularize stocking of advanced fingerlings (Zero size fingerlings, 100-200 g) to 

reduce the crop duration by 4-5 months and increase the fish yield to 5 ton/ha per 

annum in semi-intensive system. 
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3. To promote scientific aquaculture in ponds of small and marginal farmers by 

supporting them to implement the better management practices in nurseries and 

farms. 

 

Indicative Activities and Time Line 

Following plans will be implemented to intensify carp production in the 10 priority 

districts during the Phase 1 of the project. 

1. Zero Size carp advanced fingerlings production will be promoted in 75 acres of 

nurseries by implementing BMPs. (advanced fingerling of 100-200g size is called 

as zero size by commercial farm operators) 

a. 25 acres during 2017-18 

b. 50 acres during 2018-19 

2. Carp intensification will be promoted in 750 acres of farms by stocking Zero Size 

carps and by implementing BMPs. 

a. 250 acres during 2017-18 

b. 500 acres during 2018-19 

3. Seed production of better performing varieties of carp such as Jayanti Rohu, 

improved Catla, Amur Carp etc will be promoted in the local hatcheries. 

4. Hatcheries (private and government) in the priority districts will be supported to 

replace the existing carp broodstock with riverine broodstock or with improved 

varieties (Jayanti, Improved Catla, Amur carp etc) from CIFA. 

a. 10 government hatcheries (including OPDC) during Phase 1 

b. 10 private hatcheries during Phase 1 

 

The specific activities and time line are as below 

  

  

  

Activity 

2017 2018 2019 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 

  Year 1                  

1 Training of trainers on carp BMPs (to field staff 

of DoF)   

 

  

   

    

2 Selection of nursery and grow-out farmers   

 

  

   

    

3 Lead farmer Training       

   

    

4 On-farm support to farmers for nursery 

management       

   

    

5 On-farm support to farmers for grow-out 

management   

 

            

6 Regular collection of field data and database 

management                 

7 Data analysis, result interpretation and report 

prepartation   

 

  

  

      

8 Stakeholder meeting for discussion of result and 

next crop planning                 

  Year 2                 

1 Training of trainers on carp BMPs (to field staff 

of DoF)   

 

    

  

    

2 Selection of nursery and grow-out farmers   

 

    

  

    

3 Lead farmer Training   

 

    

  

    

4 On-farm support to farmers for nursery   
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management 

5 On-farm support to farmers for grow-out 

management   

 

    

 

      

6 Regular collection of field data and database 

management   

 

            

7 Data analysis, result interpretation and report 

prepartation   

 

  

   

    

8 Stakeholder meeting for discussion of result and 

next crop planning                 

 

Expected Outputs 

1. 75 acres of commercial nurseries produce 15 lakh number of zero size advanced 

fingerlings and are linked to the grow-out farm beneficiaries under the programme. 

a. 25 acres of nurseries produce 5 lakh advanced carp fingerlings during 2017-18 

b. 50 acres of nurseries produced 10 lakh advanced carp fingerlings during 2018-19 

2. 750 acres of grow-out farms produce 750 metric tons of market size (1 kg size) carps 

during single crop cycle of 6 months period by utilizing advanced fingerlings and 

better management practices. The farmers will practice two crops per year, thus 

reaching a production target of 1,500 metric tons from 750 acres per year (at a rate of 

5 ton/ha or 2 ton/acre) 

a. 250 acres of grow-out farms produce 250 tons of market size carps per crop 

cycle during 2017-18 

b. 500 acres of grow-out farms produce 500 tons of market size carps per crop 

cycle during 2018-19 

3. Farm productivity is doubled from baseline 2.5 mt/ha/year to 5 mt/ha/year. 

 

 

4. Reservoir Fish Productivity and Production Enhancement 
 

Purpose 

The purpose is to significantly increase the fish productivity and production from the 30 

reservoirs in 6 districts of Odisha. Enhancement of reservoir fish production is planned 

through 3 major schemes. 

1. Ranching of reservoirs by stocking advanced carp fingerlings. 

2. Promotion of small and medium scale cage culture by local entrepreneurs and 

fishermen cooperatives through self-employment scheme. 

3. Promotion of large-scale vertically integrated cage culture (Aqua Parks) by big 

investors (national and international companies) and thus creating local 

employment opportunities and giving the environmental protection and social 

development responsibilities in the business area for the companies. 

During 2017-18, the first two schemes will be focused in reservoirs of priority districts 

of the project during phase 1 i.e., 14 small and medium reservoirs in Cuttack and 

Mayurbhanj districts. During 2018-19, the first two schemes will be spread in 30 

reservoirs in 6 priority districts. 
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The third scheme will be a state-wide longer-term plan.  

Indicative activities and Time Line 

  

  

Activity 
2017 2018 2019 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 

  Reservoir fish ranching                 

1 Develop a training manual for co-management of 

reservoir fisheries   

 

  

   

    

2 Conduct training to fishermen cooperatives in co-

management       

   

    

3 Implement improved stocking practices (Stock the 

advanced fish fingerlings)       

   

    

4 Assist the cooperatives to monitor and control the 

fish harvesting and marketing practices                  

5 Assist the cooperatives to control the predatory fish 

in the reservoirs                 

6 Regularly collect the management and fish catch data 

from the reservoirs and maintain a database                 

7 Analyse the data and prepare a report with 

recommendations, consult stakeholders for further 

improvements   

 

  

   

    

 Promotion of cage culture (small and medium scale 

entrepreneurs)                 

1 Identify suitable locations for small and medium 

scale cage culture in priority districts   

 

    

  

    

2 Identify and select local entrepreneurs by following 

appropriate government standard practices         

  

    

3 Conduct study tour for the selected entrepreneurs and 

cooperative members to neighouring states   

 

  

   

    

4 Provide hands-on training to the entrepreneurs and 

members of fishermen cooperatives in cage culture   

 

  

   

    

5 Assist the beneficiaries in developing business plan 

for cage culture and guide them for access to bank 

finance   

 

    

  

    

6 Provide on-farm support to the entrepreneurs for 

nursery and cage establishment and management   

 

            

7 Assist the beneficiaries in marketing the fish   

 

  

   

    

8 Regularly collect the farm data and maintain a 

database.   

 

            

9 Analyse the data, interpret the results, consult the 

stakeholders and plan for further business 

development   

 

  

   

    

10 Prepare a detailed report 
  

 

  

   

    

 Promotion of cage culture (Large scale vertically 

integrated investments)                 

1 Organize a study tour for F&ARD officials to Asian 

countries (Indonesia and Malaysia) to successful 

large scale cage culture operations   

 

    

  

    

2 Identify suitable locations for large scale cage culture 

in the state         

  

    

3 Develop a cage culture opportunity profile of the 

state for attracting the large scale private investors         

  

    

4 Prepare a set of guidelines for large scale vertically 

integrated cage culture operation in the state         

  

    

5 Plan and organize for a International Cage culture 

Technical and Investor Conference - Make in Odisha   

 

    

  

    

6 Assist the potential investors/companies to plan and   
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implement the cage culture investment in the state 

7 Provide all the necessary government institutional 

support to the potential investors for successful 

investment                 

 

Expected outputs 

1. Reservoir fish productivity and production in the 30 small and medium reservoirs in 

6 priority districts doubled from baseline 150 kg/ha to 300 kg/ha. 

a. 14 reservoirs in Mayurbhanj and Cuttack Districts during 2017-18 

b. 30 reservoirs in all 6 pilot districts during 2018-19  

2. 25 small and medium scale entrepreneurs invest in cage culture in reservoirs of the 

priority districts and produce and market the fish including Pangasius, Tilapia and 

Carps. 

3. Demonstrate cage culture of Indian Major Carps in large circular cages of 10-16 m 

diameter and 4 m depth in 2 reservoirs by involving PFCS and private 

entrepreneurs. 

4. Odisha Reservoir cage culture opportunity profile is made available for potential 

investors. 

5. Guidelines for investment in large scale vertically integrated cage culture operation 

in the state is made available 

6. An International Cage culture Technical and Investor Conference - Make in Odisha, 

organized to attract the investors and stimulate the investment in cage culture. 

 

5. GIS and Spatial Planning for Management of Inland Water Resources 
 

Purpose 

The overall purpose of this component is to establish a full-scale permanent GIS and 

Spatial Planning cell in the Directorate for longer-term benefit of the project activities 

and for various fisheries resource planning of the state beyond the project period. 

 

Indicative activities and Time Line 

  

  

  

Activity 

2017 2018  2019 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 

1 Identify and allot a room within Directorate for 

establishing the GIS and Spatial Planning Cell   

 

    

  

    

2 Furnish the room with required interiors   

 

    

  

    

3 Procure hardware and software for the cell   

 

    

  

    

4 Select and depute 3 DoF officers for full-time work 

with the cell   

 

    

  

    

5 Provide basic training on GIS application to 5 DoF 

staff (3 full-time staff + 2 project component 

associates).          

  

    

6 Provide basic training to the 50 DoF staff (including 

Block level AFOs) on collection of data         

  

    

7 Prepare a detailed plan for GIS data collection of 

inland fisheries resources         
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8 Collect the GIS data and secondary data from field 

and collate them in the cell   

 

            

9 Analyse the data using GIS tools, interpret the 

results and prepare a report   

 

    

  

    

10 Present the report to the stakeholders for feedback 

and further utilization                 

 

Expected Outputs 

1. A functional GIS and spatial planning Cell in the Directorate is established with 

procurement of relevant hardware and software, and selection and deputation of 3 

DoF officers on full-time basis. 

2. 50 AFOs are exposed to GIS introductory session or intermediate/advanced 

training. 

3. The Odisha inland water and fisheries resource geospatial database is developed. 

4. A suitability map for inland aquaculture development by employing GIS modeling 

integrating bio-physical & socio-economic drivers is prepared. 

5. Recommendations on investment strategies are made available in priority suitable 

locations. 

 

 

6. Establishment of Public and Private GIFT Tilapia Multiplication Center  
 

Purpose 

The purpose of this component is to promote GIFT tilapia farming and consumption in 

Odisha. The specific objectives are 

1. To establish a GIFT Multiplication Center and Hatchery unit in State 

Government farm and hatchery complex at Kausalyaganga, near Bhubaneswar 

and in a suitable private hatchery in the state. 

2. To provide hands-on training to the hatchery staff of Department of Fisheries 

and private hatchery for management of GIFT multiplication center, cohort 

breeding program and hatchery fry production. 

3. To produce 5 million GIFT fry per year. 

4. To sell the GIFT fry (monosex) to the small and marginal scale farmers in 

Odisha for commercial farming. 

5. To sell the GIFT fry (mixed sex) to licensed small-scale private tilapia hatcheries 

to develop the GIFT broodstock and in turn to produce the GIFT fry at 

commercial scale.  

 

Indicative Activities and Time Line 

Kausalyaganga farm has been identified for taking up GIFT multiplication center and 

accordingly 4 acres of water spread area has been identified for setting up the 

multiplication center and hatchery with a capacity of 5 million fry per year. A detailed 

project plan including budget has been prepared with the help of WorldFish expert Dr. 

Wagdy Mekkawy in Penang. And this plan has been submitted to the government for 

RKVY funding. To establish this center at Kausalyaganga, there is need to avail 
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permission from the Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi. The project nodal officer is 

pursuing this matter. Also, the project has contacted MPEDA-RGCA, Tamil Nadu for 

procuring the GIFT broodstock in order to start the activities, upon availing permission 

from New Delhi.  

 

In addition to the government facility, GIFT multiplication center shall also be 

established in a suitable medium to large-scale private hatchery in the state for improved 

efficiency and penetration of the GIFT among the rural farmers. For establishing the 

multiplication center in a private hatchery, appropriate government procedures will have 

to be followed including the call for Expression of Interest from the private hatcheries 

including their technical and financial capacity.  

 

The specific activities and time line for establishing GIFT Multiplication Center and 

Hatchery in Kausalyaganga Government Farm and in a Private hatchery is in below 

table. 

 

  

  

Activity 

2017 

  

  

2018 

  

  

2019 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 

  
GIFT Multiplication Center at Kausalyaganga 

Government Fish Farm   

 

    

  

    

1 Land identification within DoF Farm and 

Hatchery Complex   

 

    

  

    

2 Avail license/Approval from Ministry of 

Agriculture for GIFT MC   

 

    

  

    

3 Recruit and train the project staff for GIFT MC         

  

    

4 Construction and preparation of broodstock ponds         

  

    

5 Procurement and Stocking of GIFT fry from 

MPEDA-RGCA         

  

    

6 Grow-out of the GIFT broodstock         

  

    

7 Construction of hatchery shed   

 

    

  

    

8 Procurement and fixing of hatchery equipment   

 

    

  

    

9 Hatchery electrification and plumbing works   

 

    

  

    

10 

11 

Hatchery fry Production and sale 

Establishing traceability and dissemination system 

(database)                 

 GIFT Multiplication Center at suitable a 

Private Fish Hatchery in Odisha   

 

    

  

    

1 Advertisement of EoI for establishment of GIFT 

MC at Private Hatchery   

 

    

  

    

2 Inspection of hatcheries for suitability and 

finalization         

  

    

3 Avail license/Approval from Ministry of 

Agriculture for GIFT MC   

 

    

  

    

4 Training of hatchery staff on GIFT MC and 

Hatchery management   

 

    

  

    

5 Construction and preparation of broodstock ponds   

 

    

  

    

6 Procurement and Stocking of GIFT fry from 

MPEDA-RGCA   

 

    

  

    

7 Grow-out of the GIFT broodstock   
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8 Construction of hatchery shed   

 

      

 

    

9 Procurement and fixing of hatchery equipment   

 

      

 

    

10 Hatchery electrification and plumbing works   

 

    

 

      

11 

12 

Hatchery fry Production and sale 

Establishment of traceability and dissemination 

system (data base)                 

 

Expected Outputs 

1. GIFT Multiplication Center and Cohort breeding program established in 

Kausalyaganga Government Farm during year 1 with a capacity of 5 million fry 

per year. 

2. GIFT Multiplication Center and Cohort breeding program established with a 

capacity of 5 million fry per year in a suitable Private hatchery in the state during 

Phase 1. 

3. Five million fry of GIFT Tilapia produced in year 2 and mechanisms established 

for sustaining the operation from the Kausalyaganga government hatchery. 

 

7. Promotion of GIFT Tilapia Farming and Value Chain Development 

 

Purpose 

The purpose of this component is to promote GIFT tilapia farming and consumption in 

Odisha. The specific objectives are 

1. To provide on-farm training and technical support to 100 small and marginal scale 

farmers in 11 priority districts to produce GIFT tilapia using better management 

practices (BMPs). 

2. To significantly increase the farm income among the 100 fish farmers when 

compared to the baseline by promoting high yielding GIFT tilapia farming.  

3. To facilitate market linkages for GIFT tilapia in local wet fish markets. 

4. To increase the awareness among consumers on nutritional and health benefits from 

tilapia. 

 

Indicative activities and Time Line 

During Phase 1, it is planned to train and technically support 100 small and marginal 

scale farmers (100 acres) to grow GIFT tilapia in 10 priority districts of Odisha over 2 

years and facilitate market linkages. As a first step, all the selected farmers will be given 

hands-on and on-farm training on GIFT farming by employing better management 

practices. This training will be conducted at Kausalyaganga government farm. 

 

During the first year of the project, there shall be a jump-start approach by facilitating 

direct procurement of GIFT fry by the project farmers from MPEDA-RGCA, 

Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh. During the second year, the farmers shall procure the 

GIFT tilapia fry from Kausalyaganga GIFT multiplication center and hatchery Unit. 

 

The specific planned activities and time line are as below 
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Activity 
2017  2018  2019 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 

  Year 1 (First batch of 33 Farmers and 33 acres)                 

1 Training of trainers (to field staff of Department 

of Fisheries)   

 

  

   

    

2 Selection of farmers   

 

  

   

    

3 Lead farmer Training       

   

    

4 Support farmers to avail license from State Department of 

Fisheries for GIFT Farming       

   

    

5 On-farm support to farmers for nursery and grow-out 

management         

  

    

6 Support the farmers for GIFT marketing   

 

    

  

    

7 Field data collection and compilation   

 

    

  

    

8 Data analysis, interpretation and Final report preparation                 

 Year 2 (Second batch of 67 farmers and 67 acres)                 

1 Training of trainers (to field staff of Department of Fisheries)   

 

    

  

    

2 Selection of farmers   

 

    

  

    

3 Lead farmer Training   

 

  

 

  

 

    

4 Support the farmers to avail license from State Department of 

Fisheries for GIFT Farming   

 

  

 

  

 

    

5 On-farm support to farmers for nursery and grow-out 

management   

 

  

 

        

6 Support to farmers for GIFT marketing   

 

  

  

      

7 Field data collection and compilation   

 

  

  

      

8 Data analysis, interpretation and Final report preparation   

 

  

   

    

 

Expected outputs 

1. GIFT Tilapia is farmed by 100 farmers (or 100 acres) in 11 project districts during 2 

years with full-time technical support and training by the project team with 

technical and management support by the WorldFish. 

a. 33 Acres of GIFT demonstration farms producing 99 metric tons of GIFT 

during 2017-18 

b. 67 Acres of GIFT demonstration farms producing 201 metric tons of 

GIFT during 2018-19 

2. Farm income of 100 farmers significantly increased when compared to baseline due 

to farming of GIFT tilapia. 

3. GIFT tilapia produced by the beneficiary farmers is sold in the local wet fish 

markets through market linkages facilitated by the project. 

4. Local fish consumers are aware of the nutritional benefits of tilapia. 

 

8. Establishment and Operationalization of Farmer Service Centres 
 

Purpose 

In Odisha aquaculture is predominantly an extensive land based system practiced at 

subsistence level in freshwaters. Commercial farming is yet to become widespread. The 

development of aquaculture can only be enhanced by introduction of modern scientific 
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technology. Small and marginal rural fish producers, particularly in remote areas, face 

difficulties in access to these technologies. Factors responsible for low fish production 

includes lack of information and knowledge on latest aquaculture technology and 

practices, inadequate fisheries extension services, poor access to institutional finance, 

lack of good market linkages etc. Therefore, it is planned to offer technical and other 

farm services to farmers at block level by establishing Aqua Farmers Service Centers in 

4 priority districts under the project in Odisha. 

 

Indicative Activities and Time Line 

 

1. The service centers will be set up in such location in each block where maximum 

numbers of fish farmers can access the services. 

2. Training and technological guidance to the AFO and JFTA will be given to provide 

various services to farmers and other stakeholders. 

3. On an average 500 farmers per block shall be served through this project 

4. Awareness will be created among the farmers on better management practices in 

aquaculture. 

5. The beneficiary will be charged a minimum user fee (at cost basis) for the 

laboratory services. 

Specific activities and time line is as below 

  

  

  

Activity 

2017     2018       2019 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 

1 Land identification in each Block for 

Construction of AFSC   

 

    

  

    

2 Construction of the service center building         

  

    

3 Procurement of equipments, materials and 

furniture for the AFSC   

 

      

 

    

4 Training of the AFSC staff   

 

      

 

    

5 Set up of the laboratory in the AFSC   

 

    

 

      

6 Provision of services to farmers and 

stakeholders                 

 

Expected outputs 

 

1. Block level Aqua Farmer Service Centers established in the 11 priority districts in 

Odisha. 

2. Technical services including aqua laboratory services are provided to at least 5,000 

small & marginal farmers, 100 farmer SHGs and 500 lead farmers on annual basis. 

3. Establish a data driven aquaculture improvement program at each of the blocks. 

 

9. Gender balance and Youth Empowerment 

 

Purpose 

Given the significance of gender barriers to the development and outcomes of 

aquaculture and fisheries, the project will undertake in-depth scoping studies to identify 
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key dimensions of how the project context is gendered in the fisheries and aquaculture 

sectors. It will use this information to identify key challenges, opportunities and 

strategies for gender-responsive and inclusive project implementation, including but not 

limited to women-targeted and gender transformative strategies.  These will focus on 

innovative opportunities and strategies through which outcomes are synergistic:  gender-

responsiveness enhances productivity, nutrition and other outcomes; and, engagement in 

and growth of aquaculture and fisheries through the given strategies measurably 

contribute to the empowerment of poor women. Similarly, the project recognizes that 

fisheries and aquaculture may offer important avenues to benefit youth, in particular 

poor youth.  As such it aims to identify key challenges, opportunities and strategies to 

include, respond to the needs of, and benefit poor young men and women in particular. 

The project will also advance understanding of gender in relation to the GIFT tilapia 

work in particular, leveraging early insights and setting up gender needs and impact 

assessment design.  This is elaborated further below. 

 

It is paramount that the gender research feed into and inform the other components of 

the project and work with Odisha project staff.  As such, the gender scoping studies will: 

 Synchronize locations/sites: Focus on and take place in the same Districts, and 

ideally sites, in which the other research components are taking place/planning to 

work; 

 Embed thematically: Focus on and orient the gendered socio-economic insights into 

the other main Project themes. If not all themes can be integrated in the scoping, 

then the focus will be negotiated with WorldFish and the F&ARD.  (Project themes 

are: Carp + SIF polyculture production systems; aquaculture seed supply/access; 

use of GIFT tilapia; community based fisheries (stocking program) and cage culture 

in reservoirs; “Best management practices” in freshwater aquaculture). 

 Work with staff: Engage appointed Odisha DoF staff, in particular interns, in the 

design, implementation, and analysis of the field work. 

 

Indicative Activities and Time Line 

In order understand the current role of women and youth in fisheries and aquaculture 

sector in Odisha and assess the challenges and opportunities for them to play a key role 

in the sector development. 

 

Cross-cutting activities: 

i) Consolidate a review of the relevant literature (undertaken in the Preliminary 

Phase), producing a Gender & Youth Training Brief as a project-specific 

resource. 

ii) Undertake qualitative scoping studies in an agreed number of sites with key 

stakeholder groups (separate groups by gender and age). 

iii) Undertake analysis and consolidate findings (from the above) into a well-

targeted Background Study Report and set of recommendations for gender 

and youth integration and targeted strategies in the Project (see below). 
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GIFT tilapia-focused activities: 

i) Consolidate current knowledge from the literature about gender and fish trait 

preference as well as factors shaping gender preferences and identify 

implications for Odisha project design. 

ii) Develop tailor-made methods and tools package for: i) target group 

identification and characterization; ii) empirical assessment of women and 

men farmer’s needs, preferences and constraints in relation to GIFT tilapia; 

and, iii) gender-focused impact assessment in relation to those, for 

application in the next years of the project. 

 
   

Activity 

2017 2018 2019 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

 

Q1 

1 Consolidate key insights from Literature Reviews (Gender, 

fisheries and aquaculture in Odisha; Gendered fish trait 

preferences) and identify implications for project   

 

  

   

  

 

 

2 

Cross-cutting Scoping Studies 

Identification of locations and methods 

development for scoping studies   

 

  

   

  

 

3 Develop training plans and materials for interns, including Brief         

4 

 

Study initiation workshop to finalize locations and systems, 

finalize methods and tools, and train interns       

   

  

 

5 Scoping Study Field Work Phase I  

(Simultaneous locations or selected locations)       

   

  

 

6 Scoping Study Field work Phase 2   

 

      

 

   

7 Scoping Study Consolidation of data           

 

   

8 Scoping Study Analysis and interpretation 

  

    

  

   

9 Scoping Study Reporting and integrating findings into planning 

for next phase               

 

10 GIFT tilapia  

Framework and methods development for application in Phase II 
       

 

 Piloting of methods 

Target user groups characterization 
       

 

 

Expected Outputs 

The key output will be a Background Study Report and a set of specific 

recommendations (“Project Gender and Youth Strategy”) for gender and youth 

integration and activities in the next 4 years of the project. The report will combine 

findings from the literature with empirical insights to identify key gender and youth 

issues, challenges and opportunities for the project. The recommendations are the reason 

for this background study: the study recommendations will form the Gender and Youth 

Strategy for the project going forward, identifying the key areas of work and strategies 

needed to strengthen project outcomes through effective gender- and youth-integration 

and responsiveness, and contribute to the empowerment of poor women. The outline and 

contents will be refined and agreed together with the WorldFish Gender Leader. 

Additionally, the project team will develop the training plan and materials for the 

training in the study initiation workshop.  This includes a Brief on key gender issues. 
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Regarding the GIFT tilapia work in particular, the project will develop a set of 

preliminary recommendations for project design based on a literature assessment of 

gendered trait preferences and will produce the set of methods and tools to be applied in 

the subsequent phases of the gender work. 

 

10. Partnerships and Networking  

 

Purpose 

The purpose of the proposed activity is to build stronger partnerships and networking 

with the relevant stakeholders from within and outside India, to scale aquaculture 

production technologies within the state of Odisha to address the challenges of poverty 

and food and nutrition insecurity in vulnerable communities, including small-scale fish 

farmers and aquatic resource users. Our intervention aims to influence change by 

combining (a) innovation and spread of technologies and management practices with 

supportive actions by the (b) private sector, (c) public sector, (d) civil society and 

development agencies and (e) donor agencies. 

 

Indicative Activities 

 Identify key stakeholders, institutions, service providers, donors and private sector 

players who could contribute to development of aquaculture and fisheries in Odisha 

 Convene meetings and joint proposal development with identified stakeholders (e.g. 

CIFA, CIFRI, RKVY, NFDB, MPEDA-RGCA, NABARD) 

 Convene meetings and joint proposal development with identified international 

partners (e.g. USAID India, IFAD, World Bank) 

 Convene meetings and joint activity development with other CGIAR institutions 

(e.g. IRRI, AVRDC, CIP) 

 Develop strategies and approaches for making this partnership and networking to 

work for the benefit of Odisha 

 Review the performance and benefits of partnership and networking at the end of 

Phase I  

 

Specific Activities and Time Line 

 

  

  

  

Activity 

2017 2018  2019 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 

1 Identify suitable partners and engage in discussions         

  

    

2 Agree on areas of collaboration         

  

    

3 Develop proposals for joint activities   

 

      

 

    

4 Develop proposals for submission to donors   

 

            

5 Convene meetings of funded projects and collaborations   

 

            

6 Implement joint activities in Odisha   

 

            

7 Review benefits of partnerships and networking                  
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Expected outputs 

Towards the end of Phase I, expect to have developed appropriate partnerships and 

networks that would be supporting implementation of activities in Odisha to accomplish 

the goals of Odisha Fisheries Policy-2015. 

 

11. Skill development in Public and Private Sector through Cross Learning and 

Exposure Visits 

 

Purpose 

Develop and implement capacity building activities through cross learning and exposure 

visits to support public and private stakeholders for sustainable aquaculture 

 

Indicative Activities 

 Conduct rapid assessment of capacity and skill needs in private and public sector 

personnel 

 Develop capacity building plans to support public/private capacity for sustainable 

aquaculture 

 Identify opportunities for cross learning and lessons sharing relevant to fisheries and 

aquaculture sector of Odisha 

 Prepare detailed plans and implement study visit to AP for carp intensification and 

carp BMP 

 Prepare detailed plan and implement study visit to Jharkhand for cage culture in 

reservoirs 

 Prepare detailed plan for exposure visit to Indonesia for better understanding of 

private sector investment in cage culture model  

 Prepare detailed plans for exposure visit to Bangladesh for better understanding of 

aquaculture development programs 

 Implement exposure visits to Indonesia and Bangladesh 

 Prepare a plan for establishing a World-Class Fish Farmer training center (State 

Institute of Fisheries and Aquaculture Technology) at Kausalyaganga and prepare a 

training curriculum for various levels. 

 

Expected Output 

Study visits and exposure visits completed and capacity of private and public sector 

stakeholders enhanced  

 

12. Private Sector and Enterprise Development  

 

Purpose 

Aquaculture development in Odisha significantly depends on participation and 

contribution of start-up and established entrepreneurs and enterprises in terms of 

financial investments on aquaculture infrastructure, adoption of advanced technologies, 

practices and systems, improved skills of human resources etc. This component of the 
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project envisages to facilitate such entrepreneurship development and private sector 

investment promotion in the state by providing suitable platform for business idea 

exchanges, incubation of business ideas for proper orientation and development of the 

ideas to the market needs, showcasing the investment opportunities to the potential 

investors including national and multinational aquaculture and export oriented 

companies. 

 

Indicative Activities 

 

1. Establish SME Incubator: 

 Establish mechanisms for setting up a public-private partnership type of aquaculture 

incubator facility 

 Establish mechanisms for mentoring and incubating startup ventures to grow them to 

investment ready stage, exploring opportunities for involving women and youth. 

 Support incubation of selected start-up ventures and link them to the venture capital 

funds, angel investors, banks etc for investment for scaling up the business. 

 

2. Creation of business opportunities and easing the business environment: 

 Technically support Odisha Government to organise Technical and Investor 

Conferences to enhance trade and investment in aquaculture and fisheries sector. 

 Assist Odisha Government to participate in national and international aquaculture 

and seafood trade shows and conferences and showcase the investment opportunities 

in the state. 

 

Expected outputs 

1. Aquaculture SME Incubator is established.  

2. Ideas from aquaculture start-up entrepreneurs are identified and incubated and 

linked to appropriate financial institutions and government schemes for 

materialization of the project (angel investors, venture capitals, banks etc). 

3. Private sector investment opportunities identified and business cases developed for 

investment. 

4. Odisha Government is assisted in organizing various aquaculture conferences and 

participating in various international and national conferences and trade shows. 

 

13. Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) 

 

Purpose 

We propose to set up a robust MEL program for the Odisha-WorldFish project in order 

to demonstrate the impact through theory of change 

 

Indicative Activities 

 Discussions with WorldFish MEL teams in Penang (HQ) and Bangladesh 

(Country Office) 
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 Training of MEL team members in basics of MEL 

 Deployment of Mobile APP based Management Information System (MIS) which 

employs cloud based real-time field data collection and collation technology 

including Geo-tagging of the project beneficiary assets, Geo-fencing the project 

clusters, staff movement monitoring system, farm and hatchery management data 

collection, market price information, summarized real-time data in graphics in 

dashboard of control room etc. 

 Training project staff in Mobile APP based data gathering 

 Developing a central repository for all project data 

 Developing and implementing a mechanism for MEL team to interact with project 

experts, component leaders and field staff 

 Developing a system for analysis of data to measure improvements 

 Developing intervention specific outputs and reports 

 

Expected outputs 

1. Simple and practical, but robust MEL system to be in place before Q4 of 2017 

2. Intervention specific outputs in form of reports 

 

14. Odisha-WorldFish Project Communication Strategy 

 

Purpose 

We propose to develop a communication strategy for the Odisha WorldFish project in 

consultation with DOF communication team and WorldFish communication team 

 

Indicative Activities 

 Identify messages that need to be communicated to a wider audience within and 

outside Odisha by holding regular project meetings 

 Develop ideas and activities to translate messages to communication products 

 Develop plans for producing annual project newsletters 

 Develop plans for producing news stories, blogs, web stories, farmer interviews 

 Link websites of WorldFish with DOF 

 

Expected outputs 

A well-developed communication strategy for the Odisha-WorldFish project 

 

15. Odisha-WorldFish Project Office Management 

 

Purpose 

Setting up of and running an efficient project office that will nurture the spirit of team 

building, pursuing innovation, knowledge sharing and cross learning 
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Indicative Activities 

 Developing and implementing a good set of SOPs for technical, financial and 

administrative management of project office 

 Making the office paper-less and electronic based for communications and file 

management 

 Plans for regular staff meetings and staff seminars 

 Activities for developing capacity of project team members through webinars 

 

Expected outputs 

Efficient and dynamic project office 

 

16. Tentative Budget for Implementation during 2017-18 

Tentative budget (in Lakh Rupees) for implementation of activities under Odisha-

WorldFish project under the various schemes for development of inland fisheries during 

2017-18. 

 

Sl. 

No Activity 

Amount (in 

Lakh Rs) 

 State plan scheme “Development of Inland Fisheries Under 

Odisha Fisheries Policy – 2015” 

 

1 Promotion of Carp-Mola Polyculture (400 Acres) 129.00 

2 Carp intensification (275 Acres) 94.00 

3 GIFT Tilapia Farm Demonstration (33 Acres) 33.93 

4 GIS and Spatial planning for Inland fisheries resources in Odisha 46.07 

 State plan scheme “Reservoir Fisheries Development Under 

Odisha Reservoir Fisheries Policy – 2012” 

 

5 Reservoir Fisheries Development (14 reservoirs) 63.50 

 RKVY  

6 GIFT Tilapia Multiplication Center and Hatchery 32.00 

  Total 
398.50 

NB: Item-wise budget is tentative and may be changed according to the need as per the advice of the 

WorldFish and Director of Fisheries for smooth and timely implementation of the Project work 

 

 

17. Modalities of implementation and implementation budget 
 

Implementation modalities and budget is given in Annex 1-4. 
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Annex 1: Modalities and budget for implementation of Carp- Mola Polyculture 

component under Odisha-WorldFish Project during 2017-18 

 

Aim & Objectives: 

1. To promote culture of small indigenous freshwater fish species along with IMC 

by SHGs, by poor and marginal fish farmers for enhancing fish production 

through technical support from Odisha-WorldFish Project. 

2. To harness the potential of under-utilized & unutilized carrying capacity of small 

culture ponds at any point of time starting from Day 1 to harvesting. 

3. To promote integration with vegetable cultivation on pond dykes to improve 

dietary diversity of marginal fish farmers 

4. To promote nutritional educational programs among SHGs and farmers to 

maximize the benefits of fish consumption 

5. To ensure nutritional security among the needy section of the rural population 

i.e., 0-6 age group children, pregnant and lactating mother. 

6. To uplift the socioeconomic status of small & marginal farmers. 

Modalities of implementation: 

 

Selection of beneficiaries & farming clusters: 

 Community tank, watershed tank, G.P. Revenue tank, Irrigation tank, M.I. tanks 

and such other water bodies of Government, NAC tanks etc. leased out to SHG 

Fishermen, Cooperative societies, Water User Association, Pani Panchayat etc. 

at least for 5 years should be taken up on priority basis, covering 70% of the 

budgeted expenditure and upon willingness of beneficiaries to invest the 50% 

of unit cost of production (i.e. Rs. 30,000 per Acre) thus matching the subsidy.  

 In case of five years lease holding tanks is not available, tanks leased for 1 year 

shall be considered for SHGs, Fishermen Cooperative Societies, Water User 

Association, Pani Panchayat etc, provided it is renewed on annual basis to the 

same organization. 

 Balance 30% fund may be utilized for individual beneficiaries with a priority to 

cover BPL families, weaker section of the community and SC & ST category 

people and upon willingness of beneficiaries to invest the 50% of unit cost of 

production (i.e. Rs. 30,000 per Acre) thus matching the subsidy. In case of non-

availability of desired percentage of beneficiaries as stated above, small and 

marginal farmers owning less than 2 ha farm area and having pond/tank of at 

least 5 decimal area shall be considered. 

 Individual beneficiaries who have been covered under any subsidy linked 

schemes of the Government relating to Fishery sector in last 3 years should not 

be covered under this project. However, in case of SHGs, Fishermen 

Cooperative Societies, Water User Association, Pani Panchayat etc, those who 

have received the benefits of revolving fund of Rs. 5,000 from Fisheries 

Department under the scheme MUY (Matshyajibi Unnayana Yojana) shall also 

be considered to avail the benefits under this scheme. 

 The interested farmers/ lead farmers should give self-willingness for stocking 

mola broodfish for carp-mola polyculture in their ponds. 
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 Selection of beneficiary at block level will be done by field level fishery officials 

ensuring gender, social equity, youth and other issues.  

 Water area of individual ponds should be above 5 decimal with 10 months water 

retention and the assistance shall be limited to 5.00 Acre (2 Ha) per farmer as 

per Blue Revolution Guidelines of Govt. of India.  

 There will be no upper limit for size of tank in case of GP/Revenue/MI 

Tanks/NAC/Village tanks taken on lease by SHG/ PFCS/Water User 

Association/Pani Panchayat etc.  

 The survey schedule provided by Odisha-Worldfish project should be filled in 

for the each beneficiary and documented in separate file by the block AFO. 

 

Pre stocking Management 

 DFOs shall ensure pre-stocking management of selected ponds before stocking 

of mola seed such as removal of stumps, aquatic weeds and 100% eradication of 

predatory fishes. 

 Expenditure on pond preparation should be done by the beneficiaries. 

 

Stocking Management 

 DFOs will intimate the stocking programme (date and quantity of stocking, time, 

and source of seed) in advance to the lead farmers in the cluster, AFOs and 

WorldFish project officials. 

 DFOs will procure the required mola seed from the sources identified and 

finalized by the Odisha-WorldFish project officials following necessary 

formalities, stock them in farmers’ pond and make payment out of the allotted 

funds under the project. For other inputs the beneficiary shall incur expenditure 

as per the schedule with the knowledge of concerned fishery official. 

 The beneficiary shall maintain a tank record in support of the various inputs 

used during the culture operation, which shall be verified by the visiting fishery 

officials from time to time. 

 Stocking of seed will be done in presence of committee consisting of following 

members; 

1. DFO/ his representative 

2. AFO of the concerned block 

3. Lead farmer 

 The mola seed and carp fingerlings will be transported by demonstrated 

techniques such as oxygenated packets, barrel and open tank system for short 

distance transportation etc. Stocking will be done by the farmers with the 

technical support from block level AFO and Odisha-WorldFish Project staff. 

 

Stocking densities and expected crop yields / outcomes 

 

Type of 

tanks 

Fish Species Target 

Stocking 

density/Acre 

Targeted Yield 

(Kg/Acre/Year) 

Backyard 

tanks 

Mola 20 kg 200 

Rohu and Catla Fingerlings (>100 mm) 4,000 nos. 800 

GP Tanks, Mola 10 kg 100 
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Community 

tanks, MIPs 

and 

Floodplains 

Rohu and Catla Yearlings (50-60 g) 60 kg 600 

 

Post Stocking Management 

 The feed should be formulated powder/mash feed/pellet feed (24-28% crude 

protein and 3-5% fat). 

 The feed shall be provided to the farmers in 2-3 installments during the 

production cycle. 

 The carp and mola seed shall be provided by the Department to ensure quality.  

 

Monitoring & Supervision: 

 The block level AFO will visit each and every participating beneficiaries and 

their ponds once in a week as per the pre-agreed farm visit time-table. During 

the visit s/he will collect the farm data and record them in given recording sheet 

/ form or in mobile App and technically support the farmers to implement the 

BMPs. The AFOs will regularly maintain contact with the participating farmers 

and Component Leader over phone for efficient implementation of the field 

activities.  

 AFOs will collect baseline information (previous year crop details) from all the 

enrolled farmers using a questionnaire. This survey will be ideally conducted 

within a week from stocking date. 

 Farmers will regularly record nursery/pond management data in a Pond Book 

distributed by the project under the supervision of AFOs. This includes 

o Pond preparation details including sludge removal, soil management, 

water filling, liming, fertilization etc. 

o Bio-security details 

o Fry source, transport details and stocking details 

o Feed management details 

o Water quality parameters and water management details 

o Fish Health management details 

o Harvest and marketing details 

o Fish consumption details  

o Any other observations in the farm 

 Geo-tagged photographs shall be taken during pre-intervention, during crop 

period and post-intervention activities of the enrolled water bodies and 

beneficiary farmers / fishers. AFOs should take Geo-Tagged photograph of 

each beneficiary pond embedded with date, time and GPS coordinates (smart 

phone enabled) during stocking and soft-copy will be submitted to the 

component leader for further relay to the Odisha-WorldFish Project office, 

Cuttack. 

 All the data sheet / pond books / questionnaires filled by the farmers and AFOs 

are regularly gathered by the Component Leader and Monitoring and 

Evaluation Officer of the Odisha-WorldFish Project for further data analyses and 

interpretation. 
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 After the completion of the demonstration crop, the crop results shall be 

presented to stakeholders through local stakeholder meetings.  

 The Committee shall ensure transparency, accountability and reliability of the 

scheme. 

 Community participation should be encouraged by creating awareness at 

village/block/district level. 

 Publicity & awareness will be done at field level & local media with extension 

literature / leaflets for successful implementation & transparency of the 

programme. The required fund shall be given from the Publicity component of 

above mentioned state plan scheme. 

 Geo-tagging and farm management monitoring system shall be done and shall 

be uploaded to the centralized cloud-based database system through the 

Mobile App for efficient & effective implementation of the program. 

 

Unit Cost, Expected Crop and Project Outcomes and Government Financial 

Assistance to beneficiaries 

 The financial assistance will be provided by the Government from the state plan 

scheme “Development of Inland Fisheries Under Odisha Fisheries Policy–2015”. 

 During 2017-18, total 400 acres of backyard ponds and GP/CT/MI Tanks etc 

shall practice carp-mola polyculture with following expected outcomes  

o 80 Acres of backyard producing 80 tons of carp and mola with a 

revenue of Rs. 110.40 Lakhs.  

o 320 Acres of GP/CT/MI Tanks etc producing 224 tons of carp and 

mola with a revenue of Rs. 291.20 Lakhs.  

 Unit cost for Carp-Mola Polyculture in backyard tanks shall be Rs.60,000/- per 

Acre with assistance of Rs. 30,000/- per Acre which will be released in two 

installments upon production of supporting vouchers except cost of mola seed. 

 Government assistance to the farmers for mola seed procurement including 

handling, packing and transportation is @ Rs 400/Kg. 

 

  

Unit Cost and Expected Crop Outcomes in Backyard tanks 

Sl. Items Units  Unit  

Cost   

(Rs) 

Amount (Rs) 

Farmers' 

contribution 

Government 

assistance 

Total (Rs) 

1 Pond preparation 1 Acre 5,000  5,000 -  5,000 

2 Mola Seed including packing and 

transportation 

20 Kg  400 -  8,000 8,000 

3 Carp fingerlings (>100 mm) including 

packing and transportation 

4,000 Nos 2 2,000 6,000 8,000 

4 Feed (powder/mash/pellet feed) 800 Kg  32 9,600  16,000 25,600 

5 Horticulture in dike 1  Lumpsum  4,000  4,000 -  4,000 

6 Urea 140 Kg 10 1,400 - 1,400 

7 SSP 300 Kg 10 3,000 - 3,000 

8 Management cost (lime, manure, 

labour, harvesting etc) 

1  Lumpsum  5,000  5,000 - 5,000 

A Total cost    30,000 30,000 60,000 

B Revenue from Mola sale 200 Kg 250   50,000 

C Revenue from Carp sale 800 Kg 110   88,000 

D Total Revenue from fish sales      1,38,000 

 E Profit      78,000 

 F Profit margin      130% 
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Procurement modalities: 

For procurement of inputs, the following modalities are suggested; 

 A district level procurement committee shall be formed in each district 

comprising of the following officers to prepare the list of empaneled vendors for 

supply of fish feed. 

1. DDF of respective zone-Chairman 

2. DFO- Convener 

3. District level coordinator of Odisha-WorldFish Project- member 

4. AFO of respective block- member 

5. Representative from Odisha-WorldFish project 

 The district level procurement committee shall select the local vendors for 

supply of fish feed to the farmers through advertisement of expression of 

interest (EOI) in district level newspapers and other approved media by 

following the government rules and regulations  

 Beneficiaries shall procure the required Carp fingerlings/yearlings from the 

government fish farms/fingerling growers and produce supporting bills for 

reimbursement from the DFO through AFO.  

 Beneficiaries shall be provided the list of empaneled fish feed suppliers for 

purchasing quality fish feed from them and produce supporting bills for 

reimbursement from the DFO through AFO 

 The beneficiary has to maintain a pond book sharing details of input used in 

pond on daily basis during the culture period. The local AFO will visit the pond/ 

tank site from time to time and ensure use of these inputs in the pond. 

Unit Cost and Expected Crop Outcomes in Community Tanks, GP Tanks and MIPs 

Sl. Items Units  Unit 

Price  

(Rs) 

Amount (Rs) 

Farmers' 

contribution 

Government 

assistance 

Total (Rs) 

1 Pond preparation 

  

1 Acre 5,000  5,000 -  5,000 

2 Mola Seed including packing 

and transportation 

10 Kg  400 -  4,000 4,000 

3 Carp Yearlings (50-60 g) 

including packing and 

transportation 

60 Kg 250 - 15,000 15,000 

4 Feed (Mash or pellet feed) 600 Kg  32 8,200  11,000 19,200 

5 Horticulture in dike 1  Lumpsum  4,000  4,000  - 4,000 

6 Urea 100 Kg 10 1,000 - 1,000 

7 SSP 200 Kg 10 2,000 - 2,000 

8 Management cost (lime, labour, 

harvesting etc) 

1  Lumpsum  9,800  9,800  9,800 

A Total cost    30,000 30,000 60,000 

B Revenue from Mola sale 100 Kg 250   25,000 

C Revenue from Carp sale 600 Kg 110   66,000 

D Total Revenue from fish sales      91,000 

 E Profit      31,000 

 F Profit margin      51.70% 
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Budget required for implementation of Carp-Mola Polyculture component of 

the project during financial year 2017-18:  

 

1. Budget Summary 

The following budget is required to implement the activities under component – 1 

(carp-mola polyculture) for 400 acre of ponds in 10 Districts for the financial year 

2017-18. The modalities and action plan for implementing each of these activities is 

described along with detailed budget requirement.    
 

 
Sl Activities Details Unit No. of 

Unit 

Unit Cost 

(Rs) 

Total 

Amount (Rs) 

Budget 

Share (%) 

A. Financial Support for Farmers to undertake carp-mola farming 

1 Financial Assistance to farmers  Farm inputs 

(seed, feed) 

Acres 400 30,000  1,20,00,000   

 Sub-total (Financial Assistance to Farmers) 1,20,00,000 93.00% 

B. Skill Development Trainings and Awareness Campaign 

1 Orientation Workshop on 

carp-mola component for DoF 

staff (100 officers) 

For newly 

added 

Districts.  

Event 1 35,000   35,000   

2 ToT for AFOs/ Master Trainer 

(60 officers) 

For newly 

added 

Districts, two 

zones 

Batch 2 23,000   46,000   

3 Awareness Meeting (2,000 

farmers) 

For newly 

added 

Districts.  

Cluster 40 2,000   80,000   

4 Field level training on mola 

collection and transportation 

(40 AFOs) 

For AFOs from 

newly adding 

District 

Batch 2 23,000   46,000   

5 ToT for Lead Farmers (250 

Lead farmers) 

For 250 lead 

farmers 

Batch 10 42,000 4,20,000   

 Sub-total (Skill Development and Awareness Campaign) 6,27,000 4.87% 

C. Extension Materials and Publicity 

1 Pond Book Printing   Copies 2,000 30   60,000   

2 ToT Manual for Master Trainers   Copies 200 90   18,000   

3 ToT Schedule Book Printing   Copies 500 50   25,000   

4 Mola Guide Book Printing   Copies 1,000 90   90,000   

5 Signboard for pond  Copies 400 200  80,000  

 Sub-total (Extension materials and Publicity) 2,73,000 2.13% 

Grand Total 1,29,00,000 100.00% 

 

2. Detailed budget for each activity: 

2.1. Unit cost and Financial Assistance to farmers 

An estimated cost of production for carp-mola polyculture is about Rs 60,000/- per 

acre where Govt. assistance will be Rs 30,000/- per acre (50%). In case of backyard 

tanks, beneficiaries can produce about 200 kg of mola/acre and 800 kg/acre of carp 

and in case of MIPs/GP tanks/Community tanks etc managed by SHGs/Cooperative 

Societies etc. beneficiaries can produce about 100 kg of mola/acre and 600 kg/acre 

of carp through this assistance. The financial assistance (subsidy) will be provided 

to the farmers following by separated approved modalities.  The detail budget 

breakdown is as follows:  
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2.2. Orientation Workshop 

Orientation workshop on Carp mola polyculture will be organised for the officers 

(DDFs, DFOs, Addl. FOs and AFOs) of the newly added six districts: Ganjam, 

Jagatsinghpur, Kalahandi, Koraput, Sambalpur and Bargarh by the 3rd week of 

August, 2017 by Odisha WorldFish project team at Chilika Hall, Directorate of 

Fisheries, Cuttack. The budget for this activity shall be placed with the DFO, 

Cuttack. Workshop will proceed on the following discussions, brief about 

WorldFish, brief about Carp mola polyculture component, strategies for implement 

Unit Cost and Expected Crop Outcomes in Backyard tanks 

Sl. Items Units  Unit 

Price  

(Rs) 

Amount (Rs) 

Farmers' 

contribution 

Government 

assistance 

Total 

(Rs) 

1 Pond preparation 1 Acre 5,000  5,000 -  5,000 

2 Mola Seed including packing and 

transportation 

20 Kg  400 -  8,000 8,000 

3 Carp fingerlings (>100 mm) including 

packing and transportation 

4,000 Nos 2 2,000 6,000 8,000 

4 Feed (powder/mash/pellet feed) 800 Kg  32 9,600  16,000 25,600 

5 Horticulture in dike 1  Lumpsum  4,000  4,000 -  4,000 

6 Urea 140 Kg 10 1,400 - 1,400 

7 SSP 300 Kg 10 3,000 - 3,000 

8 Management cost (lime, manure, 

labour, harvesting etc) 

1  Lumpsum  5,000  5,000 - 5,000 

A Total cost    30,000 30,000 60,000 

B Revenue from Mola sale 200 Kg 250   50,000 

C Revenue from Carp sale 800 Kg 110   88,000 

D Total Revenue from fish sales      1,38,000 

 E Profit      78,000 

 F Profit margin      130% 

Unit Cost and Expected Crop Outcomes in Community Tanks, GP Tanks and MIPs 

Sl. Items Units  Unit 

Price  

(Rs) 

Amount (Rs) 

Farmers' 

contribution 

Government 

assistance 

Total (Rs) 

1 Pond preparation 1 Acre 5,000  5,000 -  5,000 

2 Mola Seed including packing and 

transportation 

10 Kg  400 -  4,000 4,000 

3 Carp Yearlings (50-60 g) including 

packing and transportation 

60 Kg 250 - 15,000 15,000 

4 Feed (Mash or pellet feed) 600 Kg  32 8,200  11,000 19,200 

5 Horticulture in dike 1  Lumpsum  4,000  4,000  - 4,000 

6 Urea 100 Kg 10 1,000 - 1,000 

7 SSP 200 Kg 10 2,000 - 2,000 

8 Management cost (lime, labour, 

harvesting etc) 

1  Lumpsum  9,800  9,800  9,800 

A Total cost    30,000 30,000 60,000 

B Revenue from Mola sale 100 Kg 250   25,000 

C Revenue from Carp sale 600 Kg 110   66,000 

D Total Revenue from fish sales      91,000 

 E Profit      31,000 

 F Profit margin      51.70% 
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the carp-mola component activities, carp-mola production system, NutriFish and its 

nutritional benefits and preparation of action plan for each District by the concerned 

District Level Officers. The requisite budget for the workshop is as follows: 

 
Sl. 

No. 

Item Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total 

cost (Rs) 

1 Banner   1 500 500 

2 Venue Rs 10,000 1 1,000 1,000 

3 Food Rs 250 x 100 persons (DDF, DFO, Addl-

FO, AFOs, Officials from Directorate and 

WorldFish project staff) 

100 250 25,000 

4 Distributing materials (Pad, 

pen, folder, hand notes, name 

card etc)  

Rs 50 x 100 persons 100 50 5,000 

5 Logistic support Poster paper, white A4 paper, Permanent 

marker, White board marker, Sign pen, 

duster, VIPP card, pin, sting, mola fish, 

lime, fertilizers, photo printing, 

documents printing etc  

    1,500 

6 Miscellaneous       2,000 

 Total 35,000 

 

2.3. ToT (Training of Trainers) for Officers 

ToT for officers of the selected districts will be organized and facilitated by the 

WorldFish Carp-mola polyculture team by the end of October, 2017. They will be 

conducted at Baripada in Mayurbhanj district and at Directorate of Fisheries, 

Cuttack. The budget for this activity will be placed with the DFO, Mayurbhanj and 

DFO, Cuttack, respectively. The content of the training will be detail on carp-mola 

production technology in backyard ponds, GP Tanks and MIPs. The training will be 

for 2 days. After getting the training, the AFOs will facilitate and conduct ToT for 

Lead Farmers of the selected clusters. A training manual will be distributed to each 

trainee. 

 
Sl. 

No. 

Item Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total 

cost (Rs) 

1 Banner   1 500 500 

2 Venue Rs 2000 x 2 days 2 2,000 4,000 

3 Food Rs 250 x 30 persons (25 trainees and 5 

facilitators) x 2 days 

30 500 15,000 

4 Distributing materials (Pad, 

pen, folder, hand notes, name 

card etc)  

Rs 50 x 30 persons 30 50 1,500 

5 Logistic support Poster paper, white A4 paper, Permanent 

marker, White board marker, Sign pen, 

duster, VIPP card, pin, sting, mola fish, 

lime, fertilizers, photo printing, documents 

printing etc  

    2,000 

 Total 23,000 

 No. of Batches 2 

 Total Budget 46,000 
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2.4. Awareness Meeting 

An awareness meeting will be organized in each cluster for selecting the ponds and 

farmers. The AFO will organize the meeting for 1-2 hours by 1st week of October, 

2017. For every 10 acres, one cluster will be formed. Budget for the cluster 

awareness meeting shall be placed with the respective District Fisheries Officers 

based on the number of target clusters in their district. Following the awareness 

meeting, the Lead Farmers and farmers will be selected. The required budget is as 

follows:  

 
Sl. No. Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total cost (Rs) 

1 Snacks for 50 persons per batch 50 40 2,000 

 Total expenses for 40 Batches 40 2,000 80,000 

 

 
2.5. Field level training on mola collection and transportation  

A hands-on practical training on mola collection and transportation will be 

organized by Odisha-WorldFish Carp-mola Team for the AFOs by 1st week of 

October in Mayurbhanj and Cuttack Districts. Budget for this activity shall be placed 

with the DFOs of Mayurbhanj and Cuttack districts, respectively. AFOs from newly 

added Districts and who didn’t receive the training earlier will attend in this 

training. The training will be organized for 1 day in two zones for 2 batches. Training 

in Cuttack shall involve AFOs from Kalahandi, Koraput, Ganjam, Jagatsinghpur, 

Kendrapara and Cuttack Districts. Similarly, training in Mayurbhanj shall involve 

AFOs from Mayurbhanj, Sambalpur, Bargarh, and Balasore districts. The requisite 

budget is as follows: 

 
Item Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total cost 

(Rs) 

Banner   1 500 500 

Food  Rs 250 x 30 persons (25 AFOs and 5 facilitators) 250 30 7,500 

Vehicles   5 3,000 15,000 

Total 23,000 

No. of Batches 2 

Total Budget 46,000 

 

 

2.6. ToT for Lead Farmers 

Training of trainers for selected Lead Farmers will be organized for 2 days at District 

level by 2nd week of October, 2017. Each district shall conduct one ToT for Lead 

Farmers. Budget shall be placed with respective District Fisheries Officers in 10 

districts. The AFOs will facilitate the training. Each batch will consist of 25 Lead 

Farmers. The Lead Farmers will play the key role in organizing and facilitating the 

cluster level training for all the farmers in the cluster. A guide book (Odia version) 

and a schedule of Training for conducting cluster level training will be distributed to 

each Lead Farmers. The requisite budget is as follows:    
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Item Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total cost 

(Rs) 

Banner   1 1,000 1,000 

Venue Rs 1500 x 2 days 2 1,500     3,000  

Food Rs 250 x 30 persons (25 trainees and 5 

facilitators) x 2 days 

30 500  15,000  

TA for participants Rs 150 x 25 persons x 2 days 25 300  7,500  

Allowances for participants Rs 250 x 25 persons x 2 days 25   500  12,500  

Distributing materials  Rs 50 x 30 persons (Pad, pen, folder, hand notes, 

name card etc) 

30 50  1,500  

Logistic support Poster paper, white A4 paper, Permanent 

marker, White board marker, Sign pen, duster, 

VIPP card, pin, sting, mola fish, lime, fertilizers, 

photo printing, documents printing etc  

   1,500  

Total budget per batch of Lead farmers 42,000 

Total no. of Lead Farmers    250  

Total no. of batches of Lead Farmers   10 

Total Budget for ToT for Lead Farmers  4,20,000 

 

2.7. Extension materials (manuals / leaflets etc) and Publicity 

There are four categories of books will be printed  

i) Pond Book 

The Pond Books are necessary to record the daily farm management data 

including farm inputs, water quality parameters, crop outputs, crop economics 

etc. This will be filled by the beneficiaries with the on-farm assistance from the  

AFOs and will be digitized in the computer database for further analyses of the 

data. 
 

ii) ToT Manual for Master Trainers (English version) 

The manual will assist the AFO to conduct the ToT for Lead Farmer. 

 

iii) Mola Guide Book Printing 

The book is developed on Mola production and nutrition education and 

translated in Oriya language. The book will be distributed to all the farmers. 

Farmers will follow the guide book entire the period of carp-mola production 

season. Lead Farmers will also follow the guide book for conducting and 

facilitating the cluster level training.  

 

iv) ToT Schedule Book Printing 

The ToT Schedule book will be translated into Oriya language and distributed to 

it Lead Farmers only. The book will assist the Lead Farmers for conduction the 

cluster level training sessions.  

 

The required budget for printing the books are as follows:  

Items Unit No. of 

Units 

Unit Cost 

(Rs) 

Total Amount 

(Rs) 

Pond Book Printing Copies 2,000 30  60,000  

ToT Manual for Master Trainers Copies 200 90  18,000  

Mola Guide Book Printing Copies 1,000 90  90,000  

ToT Schedule Book Printing Copies 500 50  25,000  

Grand Total 1,93,000 
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2.8. Signboard for pond cluster 

A small signboard mentioning the farmer's and pond's details including the name of 

production technology will be displayed at the pond side. Only best productive and 

road-side ponds will be selected for displaying the signboard. The AFO will select 

the ponds produce the demand for the signboard and also arrange the necessary 

things regarding this. The necessary budget is as follows:  

 
Item Unit No. of 

Unit 

Unit cost 

(Rs.) 

Total cost 

(Rs.) 

Signboard for ponds and 

pond clusters 

copies 400 200 80,000 

 

Implementation Plan 

SL. Major Activities Time Line 

1.  Orientation Workshop on carp-mola component  23 August, 2017 

2.  Selection of Cluster 26 August, 2017 

3.  ToT for AFOs/ Master Trainer 28-29 August, 2017 and  

30-31 August, 2017 

4.  Pond Book Printing 02 September, 2017 

5.  ToT Manual for Master Trainers 02 September, 2017 

6.  ToT Schedule Book Printing 02 September, 2017 

7.  Mola Guide Book Printing 02 September, 2017 

8.  Awareness Meeting in Cluster 02 October, 2017 

9.  Selection of ponds and farmers 02 October, 2017 

10.  Field level training on mola collection and transportation 04 October, 2017 and  

06 October, 2017 

11.  Selection of Lead Farmers  07 October, 2017 

12.  Organize ToT for the Lead Farmers in each District  11-12 October, 2017 and 14-

15 October, 2017 

13.  Identify the mola broodfish sources 20 March, 2017 

14.  Collection, transportation and stocking of mola  31 March, 2017 

15.  Basic information survey of the selected ponds and households  31 March, 2017 

16.  Selection of Learning Centers (LCs) one in each cluster  20 October, 2017 

17.  Monitoring of the activities  Continuous 

18.  Signboard for pond 30 November, 2017 

 

Gantt Chart (Work Flow) 

Sl. 

No. 

Activities 2017 2018 

A S O N D J F M 

1.  Orientation Workshop on carp-mola component          

2.  Selection of Cluster         

3.  ToT for AFOs/ Master Trainer         

4.  Pond Book Printing         

5.  ToT Manual for Master Trainers Printing         

6.  ToT Schedule Book Printing         

7.  Mola Guide Book Printing         

8.  Awareness Meeting in Cluster         

9.  Selection of ponds and farmers         

10.  Field level training on mola collection and transportation         

11.  Selection of Lead Farmers         

12.  Organize ToT for the Lead Farmers in each District          

13.  Identify the mola broodfish sources         

14.  Collection, transportation and stocking of mola         

15.  Basic information survey of the selected ponds and households          

16.  Selection of Learning Centers (LCs) one in each cluster         

17.  Monitoring of the activities          

18.  Signboard for pond         
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District-wise targets and budget plan for implementation of Carp-Mola 

Polyculture component of the project during financial year 2017-18:  

 

 

Carp-Mola polyculture farm recruitment targets and budget required during 2017-18 
 

Sl. 

No. 

Districts Area 

(Acre) 

Financial assistance 

for farm inputs to 

farmers (Lakh Rs.) 

Skill development 

trainings& Awareness 

Campaigns (in Lakh Rs.) 

Publicity & 

Extension 

materials      

(in Lakh Rs.) 

Total Amount 

(in Lakh Rs) 

1 Mayurbhanj 110 33.00 1.10 - 34.10 

2 Balasore 60 18.00 0.54 - 18.54 

3 Kendrapara 20 6.00 0.46 - 6.46 

4 Cuttack 70 21.00 1.37 - 22.37 

5 Jagatsinghpur 30 9.00 0.48 - 9.48 

6 Ganjam 30 9.00 0.48 - 9.48 

7 Sambalpur 20 6.00 0.46 - 6.46 

8 Koraput 20 6.00 0.46 - 6.46 

9 Kalahandi 20 6.00 0.46 - 6.46 

10 Bargarh 20 6.00 0.46 - 6.46 

11 Directorate - - - 2.73 2.73 

  400 120.00 6.27 2.73 129.00 

(Rupees One Crore and Twenty Nine Lakhs only) 

 

The above modalities may be modified in course of implementation basing on the 

recommendation of Odisha-WorldFish Project with approval of Director of Fisheries, 

Odisha. 

 

 
Director of Fisheries, Odisha 
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Annex 2:  Modalities and budget for implementation of Carp Intensification 

component under Odisha-WorldFish Project during 2017-18 
 

There are two sub-components in Carp intensification component namely 

A. Nurseries for zero size advanced carp fingerling production 

B. Grow-out farms 

 

A. Modalities of implementation for Nurseries for production 

of zero size advanced carp fingerlings  

 

Aim & Objectives: 

1. To increase the production of advanced fingerlings (Zero size: 100 g size) 

juveniles of Indian Major Carps from commercial nurseries.  

2. To popularize stocking of advanced fingerlings (Zero size) to increase the fish 

yield to 5 ton/ha/annum. 

3. To promote production, timely and year-round supply of advanced fingerlings 

(Zero Size- avg. 100 g) both through captive on-farm nurseries and through 

commercial nurseries  

4. To promote scientific aquaculture in ponds of small, marginal farmers and 

SHGs. 

Modalities of implementation: 

 

Selection of beneficiaries & nursery farming clusters: 

 Community tank, watershed tank, G.P. Revenue tank, Irrigation tank, M.I. tanks 

and such other water bodies of Government, NAC tanks etc. leased out to SHG 

Fishermen, Cooperative societies, Water User Association, Pani Panchayat etc. 

at least for 5 years should be taken up on priority basis, covering 70% of the 

budgeted expenditure and upon willingness of beneficiaries to invest the 50% 

of unit cost of production (i.e. Rs. 50,000 per Acre) thus matching the subsidy.  

 In case of five years lease holding tanks is not available, tanks leased for 1 year 

shall be considered for SHGs, Fishermen Cooperative Societies, Water User 

Association, Pani Panchayat etc, provided it is renewed on annual basis to the 

same organization. 

 Balance 30% fund may be utilized for individual beneficiaries with a priority to 

cover BPL families, weaker section of the community and SC & ST category 

people and upon willingness of beneficiaries to invest the 50% of unit cost of 

production (i.e. Rs. 50,000 per Acre) thus matching the subsidy. In case of non-

availability of desired percentage of beneficiaries as stated above, small and 

marginal farmers owning less than 2 ha farm area and having pond/tank of at 

least 5 decimal area shall be considered. 

 Individual beneficiaries who have been covered under any subsidy linked 

schemes of the Government relating to Fishery sector in last 3 years should not 

be covered under this project. However, in case of SHGs, Fishermen 

Cooperative Societies, Water User Association, Pani Panchayat etc, those who 

have received the benefits of revolving fund of Rs. 5,000 from Fisheries 
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Department under the scheme MUY (Matshyajibi Unnayana Yojana) shall also 

be considered to avail the benefits under this scheme. 

 Water area of individual nursery beneficiaries for the assistance shall be limited 

to 5.00 Acre as per the Blue Revolution Guidelines of Government of India. 

 There will be no upper limit for size of nursery tank in case of 

GP/Revenue/NAC/Village tanks taken on lease by SHG/ PFCS/Water User 

Association/ Pani Panchayat etc. 

 Under the leadership and guidance of the concerned DFO, suitable carp 

nursery farmers and grow-out farmers will be selected by AFO for either 

captive on-farm nurseries or off-farm commercial nurseries 

 DFO in consultation with the Component Leader of Odisha-WorldFish Project 

will delegate concerned block level AFOs to take up the farm extension 

services. 

 Block level AFOs are the primary contacts for the nursery operators for delivery 

of on-farm and off-farm technical services with regular support from Odisha-

WorldFish Project staff. 

 If any willful functional nursery is not available within 30 Km radius of any block, 

then the concerned block AFOs in consultation with the DFO and Component 

Leader will identify suitable carp farmers for technical assistance considering 

the following criteria; 

o The farmers should be preferably in the same cluster/nearest cluster 

taken up for carp intensification component. 

o The water spread area of individual nursery ponds ideally should be 

between 0.25 – 1.0 acre. 

o The total water spread area for nursery under the project should not 

exceed 15% of the area taken under nearest carp intensification cluster 

so that marketing of advanced fingerlings will not face any problems.  

 DFO and Component Leader will jointly finalize and approve the Nursery 

farmers. 

 For availing government financial assistance for farm inputs, the farmer should 

submit a copy of land document in case of self-owned ponds or lease document 

in case of leased ponds. In case of leased ponds, lease period should be a 

minimum of 5 years. 

 

Orientation Training & Awareness: 

 Block level AFO’s and hatchery operators/enrolled farmers will be given an 

awareness training on extension practices used by the project, nursery types, 

advanced fingerling production targets and the BMPs at district/directorate 

level and field level respectively prior to the start of field activities. As most of 

the clusters will overlap with carp intensification the orientation and field 

training program can be tagged in single budget. 

 Farmers will be encouraged to produce Zero Size Advanced Fingerling of 

improved varieties of carps such as Jayanti Rohu, Improved Catla, Improved 

Mrigal, Amur carp, etc. 
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Pre stocking Management 

 AFOs will identify eligible farmers and enroll them based on their willingness to 

join the program and implement the BMPs as per the guidance of the project 

team. 

 AFOs will prepare a list of all the farmers with <1 acre ponds, measure exact 

pond water spread area (with proper measurement of length and breadth of 

pond) and farmer contact details.  

 Farmers will formally agree to the terms and conditions of the Project by 

signing on an agreement form. 

 There will be a committee for approval of list of enrolled farmers and quantum 

of financial assistance for each farmer consisting of at least three of the following 

members with a compulsory presence of an Odisha-WorldFish project 

component leader or his representative. 

o Zonal DDF 

o District Fisheries Officer 

o Block Level AFO 

o Component Leader, Odisha-WorldFish Project 

 Under the guidance of component leader, AFOs will ensure proper inspection 

of ponds for pre-stocking management such as pond drying, sludge removal, 

removal of stumps, aquatic weeds, eradication of predatory fishes, manuring, 

liming, proper bio-security measures, etc. before stocking of carp fry.  

 The above committee will identify and recommend a list of best available 

quality of fry suppliers (hatchery operators) in the nearest possible sources to 

the participating nursery farmers. A tentative hatchery wise requirement shall 

be communicated based on the quality assurance. 

 Nursery farmers will purchase recommended quantity and quality of the carp 

fry from the recommended hatcheries as approved by the committee.  

 The AFOs will inform the DDF, DFO and Component Leader about the fry 

stocking date and time at least 2 days in advance. 

 

Stocking Management 

 Maximum recommended Stocking Density of fry (20-40 mm size) to achieve the 

targeted productivity is 1,000 kg of Zero size advanced finerling per Acre. 

 

Carp Species Target Stocking 

density/Acre 

Targeted Yield 

(Kg/Acre/6 month crop) 

Improved Catla 2,800 120 

Jayanti Rohu 22,400 784 

Mrigal/Amur Carp/Calbasu 2,500 84 

Grass Carp 300 12 

Total 28,000 1,000 

 

 The carp fry will be packed in oxygenated packets for transportation and 

stocking will be done by the farmers with the technical support from block level 

AFO and Odisha-WorldFish Project staff. 
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Post Stocking Management 

 AFOs will collect baseline information (previous year crop details) from all the 

enrolled farmers using a questionnaire. This survey will be ideally conducted 

within a week from stocking date.  

 The block level AFO will visit each and every participating nursery farms once 

in a week as per the pre-agreed farm visit time-table. During the visit s/he will 

collect the farm data and record them in given recording sheet / form or in 

mobile App and technically support the farmers to implement the BMPs. The 

AFOs will regularly maintain contact with the participating farmers and 

Component Leader over phone for efficient implementation of the field 

activities.  

 The component leader and component associate will join the block level AFOs 

for farm visit once in a fortnight as per the farm visit time-table. 

 

Procurement modalities: 

For procurement of inputs, the following modalities should be followed; 

 A district level procurement committee shall be formed in each district 

comprising of the following officers to prepare the list of empanelled vendors 

for supply of fencing net materials for biosecurity, HDPE water tanks, fish fry 

and fish feed. 

1. DDF of respective zone-Chairman 

2. DFO- Convener 

3. District level coordinator of Odisha-WorldFish Project - member 

4. AFO of respective block - member 

5. Representative from Odisha-WorldFish project 

 The district level procurement committee shall select the local vendors for 

supply of fencing net materials for biosecurity, HDPE water tank, fish fry and 

fish feed to the farmers through advertisement of expression of interest (EOI) in 

district level newspapers and other approved media by following the 

government rules and regulations  

 Beneficiaries shall procure the required Carp fry from the Government/OPDC 

fish hatcheries on priority basis and produce supporting bills for 

reimbursement from the DFO through AFO. In case if the Government/OPDC 

farms/hatcheries cannot supply the required quantities of the fish fry, then 

farmers shall purchase the fish fry from the empanelled private fish fry 

suppliers/hatcheries.  

 Beneficiaries shall be provided the list of empanelled fish feed, fencing net 

materials for biosecurity and HDPE water tank suppliers for purchasing quality 

input items from them and produce supporting bills for reimbursement from the 

DFO through AFO 

 The beneficiary has to maintain a pond book sharing details of input used in 

pond on daily basis during the culture period. The local AFO will visit the pond/ 

tank site from time to time and ensure use of these inputs in the pond. 

 DFO shall release the financial incentive amount to the bank account of the 

farmer beneficiary towards the purchase of fry, HDPE water tanks and bio-

security measures (net and fencing material) upon spot verification report from 
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the committee and submission of procurement receipt/bills within 7 working 

days after stocking date. 

 Farmers will purchase supplementary feed, ideally mash feed (mixture of rice 

bran, oil cakes and other feed ingredients) having 28-32% Crude Protein and 3-

4% Fat.  

 DFO will release the financial incentive amount not exceeding 30% of the bill 

value at each purchase will a maximum ceiling of subsidy as per the 

aforementioned table to the bank account of the farmer beneficiary towards the 

feed purchase upon verification of report by the committee and submission of 

procurement receipt/bills within 7 working days after verification. 

 DFOs will follow due financial formalities of the government while making the 

payments.  

 AFOs, under guidance of the DFO and Component Leader, should formulate a 

back-up market linkage between farmers, Fish Farmer Societies and 

commercial nurseries and hatcheries in the districts through contract nursery 

system. 

 

Monitoring & supervision: 

 Farmers will regularly record nursery management data in a Pond Book 

distributed by the project under the supervision of AFOs. This includes 

o Pond preparation details including sludge removal, soil management, 

water filling, liming, fertilization etc. 

o Bio-security details 

o Fry source, transport details and stocking details 

o Feed management details 

o Water quality parameters and water management details 

o Fish Health management details 

o Harvest and marketing details 

o Any other observations in the farm 

 Geo-tagged photographs shall be taken during pre-intervention, during crop 

period and post-intervention activities of the enrolled water bodies and 

beneficiary farmers / fishers. AFOs should take Geo-Tagged photograph of 

each beneficiary pond embedded with date, time and GPS coordinates (smart 

phone enabled) during stocking and soft-copy will be submitted to the 

component leader for further relay to the Odisha-WorldFish Project office, 

Cuttack. 

 All the data sheet / pond books / questionnaires filled by the farmers and AFOs 

are regularly gathered by the Component Leader and Monitoring and 

Evaluation Officer of the Odisha-WorldFish Project for further data analyses and 

interpretation. 

 After the completion of the demonstration crop, the nursery results will be 

presented to farmers and other concerned stakeholders through district level 

stakeholder workshops. And feedback from stakeholders is received for further 

improvement of the nurseries by the farmers and for the extension services by 

the project team. 
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 The Committee shall ensure transparency, accountability and reliability of the 

scheme. 

 Community participation should be encouraged by creating awareness at 

village/block/district level. 

 Publicity & awareness will be done at field level & local media with extension 

literature / leaflets for successful implementation & transparency of the 

programme. The required fund shall be given from the Publicity component of 

above mentioned state plan scheme. 

 Geo-tagging and farm management monitoring system shall be done and shall 

be uploaded to the centralized cloud-based database system through the 

Mobile App for efficient & effective implementation of the program.  

 

Unit Cost, Expected Crop and Project Outcomes and Government Financial 

Assistance to beneficiaries 

 The financial assistance will be provided by the Government from the state plan 

scheme “Development of Inland Fisheries Under Odisha Fisheries Policy – 

2015”. 

 During 2017-18, total 25 acres of carp nursery ponds shall be enrolled under the 

component of the project with following expected outcomes  

o 25 Acres of nurseries producing 2.50 lakh numbers (25 tons) of Zero size 

carp advanced fingerlings (100 g) with financial revenue of Rs. 35.00 Lakhs.  

 Unit cost for Carp nursery rearing of Zero size fingerling in backyard tanks shall 

be Rs.1,00,000/- per Acre with assistance of Rs. 50,000/- per Acre. 

 The detailed estimated unit cost of production per Acre for nurseries under 

different culture systems is given below: 

 

Unit Cost: Carp Nurseries for production of Zero size advanced fingerlings  

(per Acre per 4-6 month crop) 
Sl. 

No. 

Items Units Unit Cost 

(Rs) 

Amount (Rs) 

Farmer 

Contribution 

(Rs) 

Government 

Assistance 

(Rs) 

Total Cost 

(Rs) 

 Operational cost         

1 Biosecurity measures (bird and 

animal fencing) 

1 20,000 - 20,000 20,000 

2 Pond dyke repair, de-weeding 

and sludge removal 

 1   4,000  4,000 -  4,000  

3 Water Management (Water 

Filling, fertilizers and lime)  

 1   8,000  8,000 - 8,000  

4 Carp fry (including packing 

and transport cost) @ 35% SR 

28,000  0.29  - 8,120 8,120 

5 Feed (@ FCR 1:1.4)  1,400  28   31,320 7,880 39,200 

6 HDPE Water tanks for seed 

transportation 

2 7,000 - 14,000 14,000 

7 Farm labour and harvest 1 6,680 6,680 - 6,680 

A Sub-total (Operational cost) 
    

50,000 50,000  1,00,000  

B Revenue from fish advanced 

fingerling sales (1,000 kg) 

 1,000   140     1,40,000  

E Operational profit (= B-A)        40,000  

F Operational profit margin or 

Return on Investment (=E/A)     

  

40% 
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B. Modalities of Implementation for Carp Grow-out Farms 

 

Aim & Objectives: 

1. To enhance the productivity and production of carp from extensive, semi-

intensive and intensive pond aquaculture systems in the state as per the targets 

under State Fisheries Policy 2015. 

 Extensive Farms: 3.5 ton/ha/year 

 Semi-intensive Farms: 5 ton/ha/year 

 Intensive Farms: 10 ton/ha/year 

2. To popularize better management practices (BMPs) for sustainable carp 

aquaculture. 

3. To promote production, timely supply and stocking of advanced fingerlings 

(Zero Size – Avg. 100 g size) both through captive on-farm nurseries and 

through commercial off-farm nurseries. 

4. To popularize use of formulated pellet/mash/farm-made feeding practices 

including use of bag feeding method and pelleted feed for increasing the carp 

yield. 

5. To popularize “cluster management system” for carp farming by establishing 

farmer societies / Fish farmers Clubs / SHGs, wherever possible. 

Selection of beneficiaries & farming clusters: 

 Community tank, watershed tank, G.P. Revenue tank, Irrigation tank, M.I. tanks 

and such other water bodies of Government, NAC tanks etc. leased out to SHG 

Fishermen, Cooperative societies, Water User Association, Pani Panchayat etc. 

at least for 5 years should be taken up on priority basis, covering 70% of the 

budgeted expenditure and upon willingness of beneficiaries to invest the 50% 

of unit cost of production (i.e. Rs. 30,000 per Acre) thus matching the subsidy.  

 In case of five years lease holding tanks is not available, tanks leased for 1 year 

shall be considered for SHGs, Fishermen Cooperative Societies, Water User 

Association, Pani Panchayat etc, provided it is renewed on annual basis to the 

same organization. 

 Balance 30% fund may be utilized for individual beneficiaries with a priority to 

cover BPL families, weaker section of the community and SC & ST category 

people and upon willingness of beneficiaries to invest the 50% of unit cost of 

production (i.e. Rs. 30,000 per Acre) thus matching the subsidy. In case of non-

availability of desired percentage of beneficiaries as stated above, small and 

marginal farmers owning less than 2 ha farm area and having pond/tank of at 

least 5 decimal area shall be considered. 

 Individual beneficiaries who have been covered under any subsidy linked 

schemes of the Government relating to Fishery sector in last 3 years should not 

be covered under this project. However, in case of SHGs, Fishermen 

Cooperative Societies, Water User Association, Pani Panchayat etc, those who 

have received the benefits of revolving fund of Rs. 5,000 from Fisheries 

Department under the scheme MUY (Matshyajibi Unnayana Yojana) shall also 

be considered to avail the benefits under this scheme. 
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 Water area of individual nursery beneficiaries for the assistance shall be limited 

to 5.00 Acre as per the Blue Revolution Guidelines of Government of India. 

 There will be no upper limit for size of nursery tank in case of 

GP/Revenue/NAC/Village tanks taken on lease by SHG/ PFCS/Water User 

Association/ Pani Panchayat etc. 

 Water area of individual grow-out farm beneficiaries for the assistance shall be 

limited to 5.00 Acre as per the Blue Revolution Guideline of Govt. of India.  

 There will be no upper limit for size of grow-out tank in case of 

GP/Revenue/NAC/Village tanks taken on lease by SHG/ PFCS/Water User 

Association/Pani Panchayat etc. 

 Under the leadership and guidance of the concerned DFO, suitable blocks for 

carp intensification shall be selected.  

 Block level AFOs in consultation with the DFO shall identify suitable farming 

clusters in the block (group of 6-7 neighboring villages) for technical assistance 

and Component Leader of Odisha-WorldFish Project will finalize that after joint 

physical visit with FLOs considering the following criteria; 

o There should be at least 5 community ponds as mentioned above (both 

participating and non-participating) in a cluster 

o The minimum water spread area of the ponds must be 1 acre and perennial 

and minimum four feet of water depth throughout the year. 

o All eligible ponds in the cluster should be within a radius of 5-6 KM. 

 AFOs shall prepare a list of all the farmers with > 1 acre ponds, exact pond 

water spread area (with proper measurement of length and breadth of pond) 

and farmer contact details in the approved clusters.  

 DFO and Component Leader shall jointly finalize and approve the cluster. 

 For availing government financial assistance for farm inputs, the farmer should 

submit a copy of land document in case of self-owned ponds or lease document 

in case of leased ponds. In case of leased ponds, lease period should be a 

minimum of 5 years. 

 AFOs, under guidance of the DFO and Component Leader, should facilitate 

formation of “Fish Farmer Club/Society” in each selected cluster with one lead 

farmer and one assistant lead farmer from the Club/Society. 

 Farmers shall be enrolled based on their willingness to join the program and 

implement the BMPs as per the guidance of the project team. 

 Farmers shall formally agree to the terms and conditions of the Project by 

signing on an agreement form. 

 AFOs shall categorize the ponds based on pond depth for determining the 

intensity of farming system. This shall be confirmed by the Component Leader. 

 

Orientation Training & Awareness: 

 Block level AFO’s & farmers in the selected cluster shall be given an awareness 

training on extension practices used by the project, farming systems, crop yield 

targets and the BMPs prior to the start of field activities in district 

headquarter/directorate and cluster respectively.  
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Pre-Stocking Management: 

 DFO in consultation with the Component Leader of Odisha-WorldFish Project 

shall delegate concerned block level AFOs to take up the farm extension 

services. 

 Block level AFOs are the primary contacts for the farmers for delivery of on-

farm and off-farm technical services with regular support from Odisha-

WorldFish Project staff. 

 Under the guidance of component leader, AFOs shall ensure proper inspection 

of ponds for pre-stocking management such as pond drying, sludge removal, 

removal of stumps, aquatic weeds, eradication of predatory fishes, manuring, 

liming etc. before stocking of “Zero Size” carp advanced fingerling of about 100 

g size.  

 

Stocking Management: 

 Maximum recommended Stocking Density of Zero Size advanced fingerling to 

achieve the targeted productivity is as below 

 

Farming 

System 

Quantity of Advanced 

Fingerlings (Kg/Acre/ 6-

month crop) 

Target Yield 

(Kg/Acre/6 month 

crop) 

Extensive 80 700 

Semi-Intensive 108 1,000 

Intensive 214 2,000 

 

 Zero size fingerling transportation shall be done by the farmers with the 

technical support from block level AFO and Odisha-WorldFish Project staff.  

 The species composition for stocking of grow-out ponds with 100 g avg, size 

visibly healthy yearling should be Catla 10%, Rohu 80% and mrigal/common 

carp 9% and grass carp 1%. The seed should be preferably improved varieties 

like improved Catla, Jayanti rohu, Improved mrigal and Amur carp etc. 

 

Post-Stocking Management: 

 AFOs shall facilitate monthly Farmer Society meeting in the cluster at a suitable 

fixed venue and on a fixed day and time of the month to discuss the 

implementation of BMPs and various field challenges and solutions. 

 The block level AFO shall visit each and every participating farms once in a 

week as per the pre-agreed farm visit time-table. During the visit s/he shall 

collect the farm data and record them in given recording sheet / form or in 

mobile App and technically support the farmers to implement the BMPs. The 

AFOs shall regularly maintain contact with the participating farmers and 

Component Leader over phone for efficient implementation of the field 

activities.  

 The component leader and component associate shall join the block level AFOs 

for farm visit once in a fortnight as per the farm visit time-table. 
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 AFOs shall collect baseline information (previous year crop details) from all the 

enrolled farmers using a questionnaire. This survey shall be ideally conducted 

within a week from stocking date. 

 Farmers shall regularly record farm management data in a Pond Book 

distributed by the project under the supervision of AFOs. This includes 

o Pond preparation details including sludge removal, soil management, 

water filling, liming, fertilization etc. 

o Seed source, transport details and stocking details 

o Feed management details 

o Water quality parameters and water management details 

o Fish Health management details 

o Harvest and marketing details 

o Any other observations in the farm 

 AFOs shall conduct a survey on non-participating farms from same block using 

a given questionnaire at the end of the cropping season. 

 All the data sheet / pond books / questionnaires filled by the farmers and AFOs 

are regularly gathered by the Component Leader and Monitoring and 

Evaluation Officer of the Odisha-WorldFish Project for further data analyses and 

interpretation. 

 After the completion of the demonstration crop, the farm results shall be 

presented to farmers and other concerned stakeholders through district level 

stakeholder workshops. And feedback from stakeholders is received for further 

improvement of the crop by the farmers and for the extension services by the 

project team. 

 

Procurement modalities: 

For procurement of inputs, the following modalities should be followed; 

 A district level procurement committee shall be formed in each district 

comprising of the following officers to prepare the list of empanelled vendors 

for supply of Carp Zero size advanced fingerlings and fish feed. 

1. DDF of respective zone-Chairman 

2. DFO- Convener 

3. District level coordinator of Odisha-WorldFish Project - member 

4. AFO of respective block - member 

5. Representative from Odisha-WorldFish project 

 The district level procurement committee shall select the local vendors for 

supply of Carp Zero Size advanced fingerlings (Avg. 100 g) and fish feed to the 

farmers through advertisement of expression of interest (EOI) in district level 

newspapers and other approved media by following the government rules and 

regulations  

 Beneficiaries shall procure the required Carp Zero size advanced fingerlings 

(Avg. 100 g size) from the Government/OPDC fish hatcheries on priority basis 

and produce supporting bills for reimbursement from the DFO through AFO. In 

case if the Government/OPDC farms/hatcheries cannot supply the required 

quantities of the Carp zero size advanced fingerlings, then farmers shall 

purchase it from the approved private fish hatcheries/ nurseries.  
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 Beneficiaries shall be provided the list of empanelled fish feed suppliers for 

purchasing quality feed from them and produce supporting bills for 

reimbursement from the DFO through AFO 

 The beneficiary has to maintain a pond book sharing details of input used in 

pond on daily basis during the culture period. The local AFO will visit the pond/ 

tank site from time to time and ensure use of these inputs in the pond. 

 DFO shall release the financial incentive amount to the bank account of the 

farmer beneficiary towards the purchase of Carp zero size advanced fingerlings 

(100 g) and fish feed upon spot verification report from the committee and 

submission of procurement receipt/bills within 7 working days after stocking 

date. 

 Farmers will purchase supplementary feed, ideally mash feed (mixture of rice 

bran, oil cakes and other feed ingredients) having 28-32% Crude Protein and 3-

4% Fat.  

 DFO will release the financial incentive amount not exceeding 30% of the bill 

value at each purchase will a maximum ceiling of subsidy as per the 

aforementioned table to the bank account of the farmer beneficiary towards the 

feed purchase upon verification of report by the committee and submission of 

procurement receipt/bills within 7 working days after verification. 

 DFOs will follow due financial formalities of the government while making the 

payments.  

 AFOs, under guidance of the DFO and Component Leader, should formulate a 

back-up market linkage between farmers, Fish Farmer Societies and 

commercial nurseries and hatcheries in the districts through contract nursery 

system. 

 The target yield for various farming systems and financial support from 

government is given below. 

 
Farming 

System 

Target Yield 

(Kg/Acre/yr) 

Target 

Yield 

(Kg/Acre/6 

month 

crop) 

Water 

Depth 

(Feet) 

Avg. 

Water 

Depth 

(Feet) 

Total Financial 

Incentive 

(Rs/Acre/crop) 

Financial 

Incentive 

for Zero 

Size 

Fingerling 

Financial 

Incentive for 

Formulated 

pellet Feed 

Extensive 1,400 700 <4 3 20,000 12,000 8,000 

Semi-Intensive 2,000 1,000 4-8 6 30,000 16,000 14,000 

Intensive 4,000 2,000 8-10 9 40,000 32,000 8,000 

 

 

Monitoring & supervision: 

 The Committee shall ensure transparency, accountability and reliability of the 

scheme. 

 Community participation should be encouraged by creating awareness at 

village/block/district level. 

 Publicity & awareness will be done at field level & local media with extension 

literature / leaflets for successful implementation & transparency of the 

program. The required fund shall be given from the Publicity component of 

above mentioned state plan scheme. 
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 Geo-tagged photographs shall be taken during pre-intervention, during crop 

period and post-intervention activities of the enrolled water bodies and 

beneficiary farmers / fishers. AFOs should take Geo-Tagged photograph of 

each beneficiary pond embedded with date, time and GPS coordinates (smart 

phone enabled) during stocking and soft-copy will be submitted to the 

component leader for further relay to the Odisha-WorldFish Project office, 

Cuttack. 

 The details of unit cost estimate of production per ha of grow-out farms under 

different culture systems is given below: 

 

Unit Cost, Expected Crop & Project Outcomes and Government Financial 

Assistance to beneficiaries 

 The financial assistance will be provided by the Government from the state plan 

scheme “Development of Inland Fisheries Under Odisha Fisheries Policy – 

2015”. 

 During 2017-18, total 250 acres of carp grow-out farms shall be enrolled under 

the component of the project with following expected outcomes  

o 250 Acres of grow-out farms producing 250 tons of market size carps 

(1 kg) with financial revenue of Rs. 275.00 Lakhs. 

 The average Unit cost for Carp Grow-out farms shall be Rs.60,000/- per Acre (or 

Rs.1,50,000 per Ha) with assistance of Rs.30,000/- per Acre (Rs. 75,000 per Ha) 

as per Blue Revolution Guidelines of Government of India. 

 The detailed estimated unit cost of production per ha for nurseries under 

different culture systems is given below: 

 

Unit Cost: Extensive System of Carp grow-out farms using 

advanced fingerling (per Acre per 6 month crop) 

    Amount (Rs) 

Sl. 

No. 

Items Units Unit  

Cost 

(Rs.) 

Farmer 

Contribution 

(Rs) 

Government  

Assistance 

(Rs) 

Total  

Cost (Rs.) 

 Operational cost 
    

 
   

1 Pond dyke repair, de-weeding and 

sludge removal 

 1  1,200 1,200 -  1,200  

2 Water Management Cost (Water 

pumping, Fertilisers, Lime) 

 1  2,000 2,000 -  2,000  

3 Carp advanced fingerling 100 g size 

(Kg) including transportation 

80 150 - 12,000  12,000 

4 Formulated pellet feed in Kg (@ net FCR 

1:1.4) 

882 30 18,460 8,000 26,460 

5 Farm labour and Harvesting cost  1  2,400 2,400 -  2,400  

A Total Operational cost     24,060 20,000 44,060 

B 

Revenue from fish sales at market size 

of 1 kg  700  110  

 

 77,000 

C Operational profit (= B-A)   
  

  32,940 

D 

Operational profit margin or RoI 

(=C/A)   

  

  75% 
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Unit Cost: Semi-Intensive System of  Carp grow-out farms using  

advanced fingerling (per Acre per 6 month crop) 

    Amount (Rs) 

Sl. 

No. 

Items Units Unit  

Cost 

(Rs.) 

Farmer 

Contribution 

(Rs) 

Government  

Assistance 

(Rs) 

Total  

Cost (Rs.) 

 Operational cost 
    

 
   

1 Pond dyke repair, de-weeding and 

sludge removal 

 1  1,600  1,600  -  1,600  

2 Water Management Cost (Water 

pumping, Fertilisers, Lime) 

 1  2,000  2,000 -  2,000  

3 Carp advanced fingerling 100 g size 

(Kg) including transportation 

108 150 200 16,000 16,200 

4 Formulated pellet feed in Kg (@ net FCR 

1:1.4) 

1,260  30 23,800 14,000 37,800 

5 Farm labour and Harvesting cost  1  2,400 2,400 - 2,400 

A Total Operational cost     30,000 30,000 60,000 

B 

Revenue from fish sales at market size 

of 1 kg 1,000  110  

 

 1,10,000  

C Operational profit (= B-A)   
  

  50,000 

D 

Operational profit margin or RoI 

(=C/A)   

  

  83% 
 

 

 

 

Unit Cost: Intensive System of  Carp grow-out farms using  

advanced fingerling (per Acre per 6 month crop) 

    Amount (Rs) 

Sl. 

No. 

Items Units Unit  

Cost 

(Rs.) 

Farmer 

Contribution 

(Rs) 

Government  

Assistance 

(Rs) 

Total  

Cost (Rs.) 

 Operational cost 
    

 
   

1 Pond dyke repair, de-weeding and 

sludge removal 

 1   2,000  2,000 -  2,000  

2 Water Management Cost (Water 

pumping, Fertilisers, Lime) 

 1  4,800  4,800  - 4,800  

3 Carp advanced fingerling 100 g size (Kg) 

including transportation 

214 150 - 32,000 32,000 

4 Formulated pellet feed in Kg (@ net FCR 

1:1.4) 

2,520  30 67,600 8,000 75,600 

5 Farm labour and Harvesting cost  1  5,600  5,600  - 5,600  

A Total Operational cost     80,000 40,000 1,20,000 

B 

Revenue from fish sales at market size 

of 1 kg 2,000  110  

 

 2,20,000  

C Operational profit (= B-A)   
  

  1,00,000 

D 

Operational profit margin or RoI 

(=C/A)   

  

  83% 
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Budget required for implementation of Carp intensification during financial 

year 2017-18:  

 

1. Budget Summary 

The following budget is required to implement the activities under carp 

intensification component, which targets 275 Acre of ponds (250 Acre Grow-out +25 

Acre Nursery) in 10 Districts for the financial year 2017-18.    

 

Sl Activities Details Unit No. of 

Unit 

Unit Cost 

(Rs) 

Total 

Amount (Rs) 

Budget 

Share (%) 

A. Financial Support for Farmers to undertake carp intensification (nursery fingerling rearing and grow-out farms) 

1 Financial Assistance to Grow-

out Farmers  

Farm inputs 

(seed, feed) 

Acres 250 30,000  75,00,000   

2 Financial Assistance to Nursery 

Farmers 

Nursery inputs 

including 

biosecurity 

and transport 

container 

Acres 25 50,000 12,50,000  

 Sub-total (Financial Assistance to Farmers) 87,50,000 93.09% 

B. Skill Development Trainings and Awareness Campaign 

1 Orientation Workshop on carp 

intensification and fingerling 

component for DoF staff (100 

officers) 

For 10 

Districts.  

Event 1 35,000   35,000   

2 Awareness Meeting (2,000 

farmers) 

For all 10 

Districts.  

Meetings 40 2,000 80,000  

3 Field level training on pond 

preparation, seed source 

selection, transportation and 

biosecurity (50 AFOs+40 

nursery operators and 

farmers) 

For AFOs from 

selected 

District and 

Nursery 

operators from 

clusters 

Batch 2 60,000  1,20,000  

4 Cluster Level training (250) Farmers from 

10 clusters 

Batch 10 10,000 1,00,000  

 Sub-total (Skill Development and Awareness Campaign) 3,35,000 3.56% 

C. Extension Materials and Publicity 

1 Pond monitoring Book Printing   Copies 500 30   15,000   

2 ToT Manual for Master Trainers   Copies 100 100   10,000   

3 BMP manual for farmers  Copies 500 30 15,000  

4 Test kit for cluster services Secci disk, 

Plankton Net,  

seed 

harvesting 

(soft) Net etc.  

Cluster 20 sets 12,250   2,45,000   

5 Signboard for ponds & clusters  Copies 100 300  30,000  

 Sub-total (Extension materials and Publicity) 3,15,000 3.35% 

Grand Total 94,00,000 100.00% 

 

2. Detailed budget for each activity: 

2.1. Financial Assistance to farmers 

An estimated cost of production for carp intensification grow-out ponds is Rs 

60,000/Acre where Govt. assistance will be Rs 30,000/ ha (50%). The target fish 

production through this assistance is 1,000kg carp/acre/6month crop. The financial 

assistance (subsidy) will be provided to the farmers following by separated 

approved modalities.  The detail budget breakdown is as follows:  
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Unit Cost: Semi-Intensive System of Carp grow-out farms using  

advanced fingerling (per Acre per 6 month crop) 

    Amount (Rs) 

Sl. 

No. 

Items Units Unit  

Cost 

(Rs.) 

Farmer 

Contribution 

(Rs) 

Government  

Assistance 

(Rs) 

Total  

Cost (Rs.) 

 Operational cost 
    

 
   

1 Pond dyke repair, de-weeding and 

sludge removal 

 1  1,600  1,600  -  1,600  

2 Water Management Cost (Water 

pumping, Fertilisers, Lime) 

 1  2,000  2,000 -  2,000  

3 Carp advanced fingerling 100 g size 

(Kg) including transportation 

108 150 200 16,000 16,200 

4 Formulated pellet feed in Kg (@ net FCR 

1:1.4) 

1,260  30 23,800 14,000 37,800 

5 Farm labour and Harvesting cost  1  2,400 2,400 - 2,400 

A Total Operational cost     30,000 30,000 60,000 

B 

Revenue from fish sales at market size 

of 1 kg 1,000  110  

 

 1,10,000  

C Operational profit (= B-A)   
  

  50,000 

D 

Operational profit margin or RoI 

(=C/A)   

  

  83% 
 

* Government Financial Assistance to farmers for carp intensification Grow-out farm 

is Rs. 75,000/Ha or Rs. 30,000/Acre. 

 

2.2. Orientation Workshop 

Orientation workshop on Carp intensification will be organized in one batch at 

Chilika conference hall, Directorate of Fisheries, Cuttack for the officers (DDFs, 

DFOs, Addl. FOs and AFOs) of the 10 districts by the 3rd week of October, 2017 by 

Odisha-WorldFish project team. The budget towards this activity will be placed with 

the DFO, Cuttack. Workshop will proceed on the following discussions, brief about 

Odisha-WorldFish Project, brief about Carp culture component, strategies for 

implementing carp intensification component activities, importance of quality and 

zero size advanced fingerling (100-200 g), indigenous low cost feed incorporation in 

carp production system, disease: effects, causes, surveillance, preventive and 

curative measures, harvest, marketing strategy and preparation of action plan for 

each District by the concerned District Level Officers. The requisite budget for the 

workshop is as follows: 

 
Sl. 

No. 

Item Details Unit Unit cost 

(Rs) 

Total 

cost (Rs) 

1 Banner   1 500 500 

2 Venue Rs 1,000 1 1,000 1,000 

3 Food Rs 250 x 100 persons (DDF, DFO,  Addl-

FO, AFOs, Officials from Directorate and 

WorldFish project staff) 

100 250 25,000 

4 Distributing materials (Pad, pen, 

folder, hand notes, name card etc)  

Rs 50 x 100 persons 100 50 5,000 

5 Logistic support Poster paper, white A4 paper, 

Permanent marker, White board 

marker, Sign pen, duster, VIPP card, 

pin, sting, mola fish, lime, fertilizers, 

photo printing, documents printing etc  

    1,500 

6 Miscellaneous       2,000 

 Total 35,000 
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2.3. Awareness Meeting 

An awareness meeting will be organized in each cluster for 4 times at different 

stages of the crop namely 1) Sensitization of the project and selection of farmers and 

ponds 2) Pond preparation and stocking BMPs 3) Water quality and soil 

Management 4) Fish health management. The AFO will organize the meeting for 1-2 

hours by 1st week of November, 2017. Following the awareness meeting, the Lead 

Farmers and farmers will be selected. The required budget is as follows:  

 
Sl. No. Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total cost (Rs) 

1 Snacks for 50 people per cluster per meeting 50 40 2,000 

 Total cost for 10 districts / 10 clusters X 4 meetings 40 2,000 80,000 

  

 
2.4. Field level training on zero size advanced fingerling selection, 

conditioning, transportation and release 

A hands-on practical training on zero size seed selection, conditioning, 

transportation and release will be organized by Odisha-WorldFish Carp 

intensification Team for the AFOs and nursery operators by 4th week of October. The 

training will be organized in 2 batches at Cuttack and Balasore. The requisite 

budget is as follows: 

 
Item Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total cost 

(Rs) 

Banner   1 1,000 1,000 

Food  Rs 250 x 50persons (25 AFOs + 

20 Nursery operators n farmers 

and 5 facilitators) 

250 50 12,500 

Allowance and TA to nursery operators n 

farmers 

Rs (250 +150) x 20 400 20 8,000 

Vehicles   5 3,000 15,000 

Logistics items like nets, HDPE sheet, 

oxygen cylinder, sedatives, diesel 

pumps, diesel, labor etc 

Lumpsum 1 23,500 23,500 

Budget per batch 60,000 

Total budget for 2 batches 1,20,000 

 

2.5. Cluster Level training 

Training on production technology of carp intensification system in commercial 

pond, GP tank and MIPs will be organized within the cluster. Fish nutrition, fish feed 

preparation, sampling and health management education will also be provided 

through training session and interactive discussion and problem solving task. These 

training will be conducted at each cluster level individually or may be combining 2 

or more closest clusters where it is feasible for the farmers at the cluster wise 

learning center.  

Budgetary provision for cluster level training Program of participating farmers in 10 

clusters 
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Item Details Unit Unit cost Total cost (Rs) 

Banner 
 

1 300 300 

Food Rs 200 x 25 persons 25 200 5,000 

Allowances to Farmers Rs.250 x 15 for 1 day 15 250 3,750 

Stationeries Pen, Pad 15 30 450 

Others 

Poster paper, white A4 paper, 

Parmanent marker, White board 

marker 

1 500 500 

Total 10,000 

10 cluster level 

training (B) 

 

10 10,000 1,00,000 

 

2.6. Extension materials (manuals / leaflets etc) and Publicity 

There are four categories of books will be printed  

 

i) Pond Monitoring Book 

Pond monitoring book will be printed by Odisha-WorldFish communication team 

and distributed it to all the farmers through AFOs. Farmer will keep the record of all 

activities and inputs for carp production of their ponds. AFO will assist the farmers 

for keeping the record and update as well as supervise it in weekly basis. Initially 

about 500 copies of pond monitoring books will be printed.  

 

ii) TOT Manual for Master Trainers (English version) 

The manual will assist the AFO to conduct the training of Farmers. 

 

iii) BMP manual for Farmers 

The manual will develop on Carp production, nutrition and health management 

education and translated in Odia language. The manual will be distributed to all the 

farmers. Farmers will follow the manual entire the period of carp production season. 

Lead Farmers will also follow the manual for conducting and facilitating the cluster 

level training.  

The required budget for printing the books are as follows:  

Items Unit No. of 

Units 

Unit Cost 

(Rs) 

Total Amount 

(Rs) 

Pond Monitoring Book Printing Copies 500 30  15,000  

ToT Manual for Master Trainers Copies 100 100  10,000  

BMP manual Printing Copies 500 30  15,000  

Grand Total 40,000 

 

 

2.7. Test kit for each cluster 

Some of water quality measuring materials (Total alkalinity test kit, pH paper, 

Ammonia test kit, DO test kit, mini field microscope, secchi disk and plankton net) 

will be provided to all clusters, which will be kept in learning center. A soft 
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harvesting net will be distributed to all nursery operators, which will assist the 

nursery operators to sample the seeds regularly for surveillance. Nursery operators 

can continue the partial harvesting of carp fingerlings as per the requirement of 

linked farmers and after the seed reaches minimum 100 g size. As most of the 

nursery operators use the nets, which are harsh enough to create injury during 

sampling and harvest, it causes stress and secondary infection to fish seed lowering 

its quality. The soft net will be purchased/ imported centrally followed by the 

procurement policy with the help of OPDC. The AFO will assure the use of 

equipments.  The requisite budget is as follows:      

 

Sl. 

No. 

Item Details Unit Units Unit cost 

(Rs.) 

Total cost 

(Rs.) 

1 Secci disk   Nos 20 250 5,000 

2 Plankton Net   Nos 20 500 10,000 

3 Harvesting Net Soft net, 5 mm mesh size, length-

60 m height-6 m 

Nos 20 5,000 1,00,000 

4 Field level mini 

microscope 

Mini microscope to inspect 

parasites 

Nos 20 1,500 30,000 

5 Total alkalinity test kit  Nos 20 2,000 40,000 

6 Total Ammonia test kit  Nos 20 1,500 30,000 

7 Dissolve Oxygen test kit  Nos 20 1,500 30,000 

Total budget for equipments    12,250 2,45,000 

 

2.8. Signboard for pond cluster 

A small signboard mentioning the farmer's and pond's details including the name of 

production technology will be displayed at the pond side. Only best productive and 

road-side ponds will be selected for displaying the signboard. The AFO will select 

the ponds, produce the demand for the signboard and also arrange the setup 

regarding this. The necessary budget is as follows:  

 
Item Unit No. of 

Unit 

Unit cost (Rs.) Total cost 

(Rs.) 

Signboard for ponds and clusters Copies 100 300 30,000 

 

Implementation Plan 

SL. Major Activities Time Line 

1.  Orientation Workshop on carp intensification component  30th November 2017 

2.  Selection of Cluster 

3.  ToT for AFOs/ Master Trainer 

4.  Awareness Meeting in Cluster 

5.  Selection of ponds and farmers 

6.  Field level training on seed collection and transportation 

7.  Basic information survey of the selected ponds and households  

8.  Selection of Lead Farmers  31st January 2018 

9.  Pond Book Printing 

10.  BMP Manual for Master Trainers 

11.  BMP manual Printing 

12.  Identify the Zero size fingerling sources 

13.  Collection, transportation and stocking of Zero size seed 

14.  Selection of Learning Centers (LCs) one in each cluster  

15.  Organize Cluster level training  Continuous 

16.  Develop activity plan for each ponds  31 December, 2017 

17.  Equipments for each cluster  15th November, 2017 

18.  Monitoring of the activities  Continuous 

19.  Signboard for pond 31 December, 2017 

20.  Result demonstration/ Field Day 31st March 2018 
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Gantt Chart (Work Flow) 

Sl. 

No. 

Activities 2017 2018 

A S O N D J F M A 

1.  Orientation Workshop on carp intensification component           

2.  Selection of Cluster          

3.  ToT for AFOs/ Master Trainer          

4.  Awareness Meeting in Cluster          

5.  Selection of ponds and farmers          

6.  Field level training on seed collection and transportation          

7.  Basic information survey of the selected ponds and households           

8.  Selection of Lead Farmers           

9.  Pond Book Printing          

10.  BMP Manual for Master Trainers          

11.  BMP manual Printing          

12.  Identify the Zero size fingerling sources          

13.  Collection, transportation and stocking of Zero size seed          

14.  Selection of one Learning Centres (LCs) in each cluster           

15.  Organize Cluster level training           

16.  Develop activity plan for each pond          

17.  Equipments for each cluster           

18.  Monitoring of the activities           

19.  Signboard for pond          

20.  Harvest, Demonstration and recording          

 

 

District-wise targets and budget plan for implementation of Carp 

intensification component of the project during financial year 2017-18:   

 

Sl. 

No. 

District 

Grow-out Ponds 

Nurseries  

(Zero Size 

Fingerlings) 

Skill 

development 

trainings & 

Awareness 

Campaigns 

(Lakh Rs.) 

Publicity 

& 

Extension 

materials 

(Lakh Rs.) 

Total 

Amount (In 

Lakh Rs.) 

Area 

(Acre) 

Subsidy (In 

Lakh Rs.) 

Area 

(Acre) 

Subsidy 

(In Lakh 

Rs.) 

1 Cuttack 80.00 24.00 8.00 4.00 1.13 - 29.13 

2 Kendrapara 20.00 6.00 2.00 1.00 0.18 - 7.18 

3 Jagatsinghpur 30.00 9.00 3.00 1.50 0.18 - 10.68 

4 Bhadrak 20.00 6.00 2.00 1.00 0.18 - 7.18 

5 Balasore 20.00 6.00 2.00 1.00 0.78 - 7.78 

6 Mayurbhanj 10.00 3.00 1.00 0.50 0.18 - 3.68 

7 Sambalpur 10.00 3.00 1.00 0.50 0.18 - 3.68 

8 Bargarh 10.00 3.00 1.00 0.50 0.18 - 3.68 

9 Ganjam 30.00 9.00 3.00 1.50 0.18 - 10.68 

10 Kalahandi 20.00 6.00 2.00 1.00 0.18 - 7.18 

11 Directorate, Cuttack - - - - - 3.15 3.15 

 Total 250.00 75.00 50.00 12.50 3.35 3.15 94.00 

(Rupees Ninety Four Lakhs only) 

  

The above modalities may be modified in course of implementation basing on the 

recommendation of Odisha-WorldFish Project with approval of the Director of 

Fisheries, Odisha. 

 
Director of Fisheries, Odisha  
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Annex 3:  Modalities and budget for implementation of Reservoir Fish Productivity 

and Production Enhancement component under Odisha-WorldFish Project during 

2017-18 

 

Pilot Project to augment the productivity and production of 14 nos. of 

reservoirs in Cuttack and Mayurbhanj districts shall be taken up under 

WorldFish Interventions during 2017-18. Fingerling stocking shall be taken 

up in above reservoirs covered under Odisha State Reservoir Fishery Policy 

2012 under the State Plan scheme “Promotion of Reservoir Fishery Production” 

during the year 2017-18. Reservoir-wise action Plan & implementation 

guideline has been prepared on the basis of the recommendation WorldFish 

Inception phase report approved by Government. 

 

Objectives of the Proposal: 

1. To stock Yearlings (25 g and above) in reservoirs located in Cuttack & 

Mayurbhanj districts. 

2. To increase the fish production of reservoirs to meet the demand of the 

state. 

3. To ensure income generation and employment by increase fishing 

efficiency of the active PFCS fishermen earning livelihood from 

reservoir fisheries. 

 

Implementation guideline: 

Target Beneficiaries 

1. Reservoirs leased to PFCS/ SHG will be given 100% assistance for 

stocking and in case of private entrepreneurs will bear 50% of the 

fingerling cost. 

2. Lessee PFCS/ SHG/ private entrepreneur must have deposited all 

current / outstanding lease value before stocking of fingerling in the 

reservoirs. 

 

Expected Project outcomes 

The expected outcomes of this project is production of 1,098 metric tons of 

carps from 3,658.50 Ha of mean water spread area from 14 reservoirs. This 
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provides a fish sales revenue of Rs. 10.98 Crore to PFCS members at a rate of 

Rs. 100 per kg of carp. In addition to this, about 9.5 metric tons of freshwater 

prawn shall be produced with an additional sale revenue of Rs. 28.50 Lakhs 

to PFCS members at a rate of Rs. 300 per kg of freshwater prawn. 

 

Quality & quantity of yearlings 

1. Yearlings of size 25 g and above (40 count) will be stocked at a rate of 

@7.5 kg/ha in small reservoirs below 300 Ha, @5.0 kg/Ha in small 

reservoirs above 300 ha.  

2. Species composition Catla: Rohu: Mrigal:: 4:3:3 along with quality & 

quantity of fingerlings as recommended by WorldFish shall be 

maintained during stocking for better fish yield from reservoirs. 

3. Freshwater prawn, Macrobrachium rossenbergi (5 cm) size shall be 

stocked in shallow well oxygenated selected reservoirs rich in 

detritus, @ 1,000 No./ha at an approved cost of Rs. 3.20 /pcs. 

4. Reservoirs like Kalo and Paunsia infested with soft submerged weeds 

like Hydrilla, shall be stocked grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus) 

of yearlings of over 25 g size at a stocking density of 1.00 kg/ha and at 

a cost of Rs 430/kg (including packing and transportation) for control 

of vegetation and for production of additional fish. 

5. Captive nurseries in reservoirs which can retain water for 8-10 months 

a year, wherever available will be utilized for raising carp yearlings 

by PFCS members near the reservoir sites at their own cost and 

stocking of these carp yearlings to reservoirs shall be done in the 

presence of PFCS members.  

6. In case of non-availability of suitable captive carp nursery for yearling 

growing near the reservoir, the carp yearlings may be procured 

preferably from government fish farms. For timely implementation of 

the project activity, carp yearlings may be procured from private 

nurseries observing financial norms when it is not available in nearby 

Government fish farms.   
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Procurement of Yearlings: 

1. Yearling of required quality & quantity will be procured following due 

financial procedure. Priority shall be given to suppliers giving written 

guarantee of timely supply of required size. 

2.  Yearling shall be procured in weight (kg) instead of number.  

3. Monitoring Committee shall physically verify the quality & quantity of 

Yearling available in the farm before finalizing the source of stocking. 

4. Admissible cost of fingerling shall be maximum of @Rs.280/kg (Cost 

of seed @ Rs. 200/Kg) including packing, transport, publicity, 

documentation & other charges.  

5. Payment shall be made to the suppliers only after stocking of live 

Yearling of required size in the reservoir. 

 

Pre- stocking management: 

1. One day Training & awareness camp will be organized near each 

reservoir on stocking programme for successful execution of 

programme. PFCS members/ entrepreneur shall participate in the 

camp. 

2. An amount of Rs.4,000 per camp shall be utilized by DFO/ AFO 

towards refreshment expenses for organizing the training.  

 

Stocking procedure: 

1. Yearling of recommended quality & quantity shall be stocked in 

reservoir-wise action plan. 

2. Block level AFO, ICS will ensure the implementation of the scheme at 

fields level. 

3. Stocking will be done in two phase with a gap of 3 months, instead of 

one time stocking as it is possible to harvest one kg table-size fish all 

round the year. 

4. Stocking may be done in the intermediate zone of the reservoir and 

away from waste weirs and crest gates preferably in cool hours of 

dawn and dusk. 
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5. In case funds are received from other agencies or interventions, 

stocking in those reservoirs shall not be taken up to avoid duplication. 

6. Stocking may be done in the intermediate zone of the reservoir and 

away from waste weirs and crest gates preferably in cool hours of 

dawn and dusk. Long distance transportation of Yearlings should be 

avoided.  

7. Stocking schedule should be intimated in advance to the WorldFish 

Project, Cuttack & Directorate. 

8. Stocking is permissible only during day time (8AM-6PM). 

 

Post Stocking Management: 

1. Monthly progress report on stocking of Yearlings may be intimated. 

2. Weekly meeting of PFCS members shall be conducted by AFOs/ ICS 

near the reservoir site for review of stocking management and 

recorded in register.  

3. Training will be imparted to fishermen on co-management scientific 

management of reservoirs for sustainable fish catch 

4. They should submit U.C. along with comprehensive progress report 

including photos, CDs, paper clippings etc after completion of 

stocking. 

    

Conservation Measures: 

1. As per provision in the Odisha State Reservoir Fishery Policy 2012, 

DFO shall ensure that gill-nets of mesh-size of 10.0 cm and above only 

need to be permitted for fishing. 

2. Fishermen/ entrepreneur will be motivated through training and 

awareness to catch Indian major carps greater than 500 g weight. 

Leaflets shall be prepared in this line distributed among fishermen 

and in villages in the periphery of reservoirs. 

3. PFCS/ Entrepreneur will have to give an undertaking for not catching 

fish of below 500 g weight and observe fishing holiday during 

breeding season i.e.15 June-31 July. 
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Monitoring & Evaluation: 

1. Stocking of Yearlings shall be done in presence of any three of the 

Monitoring Committee consisting of following officials where presence 

of District Co-ordinator, WorldFish and PFCS members/ Entrepreneur 

is compulsory. 

i. Zonal Dy. Director of Fisheries 

ii. District Fisheries Officer/Addl. Fisheries Officer 

iii. Inspector of Co-operative Society 

iv. Assistant Fisheries Officer  

v. WorldFish project staff/ District co-ordinator, WorldFish  

vi. PFCS members/ Entrepreneur 

2. To ensure transparency, accountability and reliability of the scheme, 

community participation should be encouraged by creating awareness 

at village/block/district level. 

3. Publicity & awareness will be done at field level & local media with 

extension literature / leaflets for successful implementation & 

transparency of programme. 

4. Geo-tagged photographs shall be taken during pre-intervention, 

during crop period and post-intervention activities of the enrolled 

reservoirs. 

 

 

Director of Fisheries 



 

Reservoir Fish productivity and production enhancement targets and budget required during 2017-18 (in Lakh Rs.) 

Sl. Name of 
Reservoir/          

M.I.P. 

Name of PFCS M.W.S.A        
(in ha.) 

IMC Fingerlings Freshwater Prawn Grass Carp 
Fingerlings 

Trainings, 
Mobility and 
Contingency 

Cost 

Total 
Funds 

allotted (in 
Lakh Rs) 

Rate of 
stocking 
(Kg/ha) 

Quantity        
(size  

25 gm )                                                                                
(Kg) 

Cost of                           
in Rs lakh 

(Rs.280/Kg) 

Rate of 
stocking 
(No/ha) 

Quantity           
(50mm size)  

(No) 

Cost                             
in Rs lakh 

(Rs.3.20/pc) 

Rate of 
stocking 
(Kg/ha) 

Quantity          
(size-25 g)            

(kg) 

Cost in Rs 
lakh 

(Rs.430/Kg) 

 Cuttack District              

1 1.Jamuna bandha Ma Basanti   53.00   7.50   398   1.11   1000   53,000  1.70         2.81 

  2. Kusunpur FISHCOPFED  52.00   7.50   390   1.09   1000   53,000   1.70          2.79 

   Sub-Total    105.00     788   2.21     1,06,000   3.40         0.33 5.94 

 
Mayurbhanj 
District  

     
      

 

3 1. Kukudajori Kukudajori  40.00   7.50   300   0.84   1000   40,000   1.28          2.12 

  2. Badjore  Badjore  80.00   7.50   600   1.68   1000   80,000   2.56          4.24 

  3. Pauncia Pauncia  60.00   7.50   450   1.26   1000   60,000   1.92   1.00   60.00   0.26    3.44 

  4. Madhavinala  Madhavinala  40.00   7.50   300   0.84   1000   40,000   1.28          2.12 

  
5. Jambhira 

Private 
entrepreneur 

1,000.00   5.00   5,000   7.00    
        

     7.00  

  
6. Haldia 

Private 
entrepreneur 

 100.00   7.50   750   1.05    
        

     1.05  

  7. Kalo  Kalo  368.50   5.00   1,843   5.16         1.00   368.50   1.58     6.74  

  8. Sunei  Sunei  675.00   5.00   3,375   9.45                 9.45  

  9. Arikula  Arikula  40.00   7.50   300   0.84   1000   40,000   1.28          2.12 

  10.Bankabal Bankabal  460.00   5.00   2,300   6.44                 6.44  

  11.Nesa Nesa  109.00   7.50   818   2.29   1000   1,09,000  3.48         5.77 

  
12. Kharkhei 

Private 
entrepreneur 

 581.00   5.00   2,905   4.07    
            

 4.07  

    Sub-Total   3,553.50     18,940   40.92    3,69,000  11.80     428.50   1.84   3.00  57.56 

    Total   3,658.50     19,728   43.12    4,75,000  15.20     428.50   1.84   3.33 
 

63.50  

 

 

Director of Fisheries, Odisha 
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Annex 4: Modalities and budget for GIFT Tilapia Farm Demonstration component 

under Odisha-WorldFish Project during 2017-18 
 
Aim & Objectives: 

1. To conduct farm demonstration of GIFT in 33 acres through on-farm training and 

technical support to small and marginal scale farmers in 11 priority districts to 

produce and market GIFT tilapia by implementing better management practices 

(BMPs). 

2. To significantly increase the farm income among the fish farmers when compared 

to the baseline by promoting high yielding GIFT tilapia farming. The target yield 

is 3,000 kg/Acre. 

3. To facilitate market linkages for GIFT tilapia in local wet fish markets. 

4. To increase the awareness among consumers on nutritional and health benefits 

from tilapia. 

5. To create employment opportunity in the rural areas. 

6. To offer an affordable and sustainable variety of fish (GIFT) to the consumers in 

Odisha. 

 

Selection of beneficiaries: 

 The project shall follow the guidelines for responsible farming of tilapia in India 

issued by Government of India (Annex 5). 

 As per the guidelines for responsible farming of tilapia in India issued by 

Government of India (Annex 5), tilapia cannot be farmed in open water bodies 

connected to canals, rivers etc with risks of floods and thus escape of tilapia to 

natural water bodies. Therefore, in this component of the project, Community tank, 

watershed tank, G.P. Revenue tank and such other water bodies of Government, 

NAC tanks, village tanks etc. leased out to SHG Fishermen, Cooperative societies, 

Water User Association, Pani Panchayat etc cannot be recruited. Only individual 

beneficiaries with tanks having good biosecurity measures can be enrolled. 

 Priority for tilapia farm demonstration should be given to individual beneficiaries 

under BPL families, weaker section of the community and SC & ST category people 

and upon willingness of beneficiaries to invest the 50% of unit cost of production 

(i.e., Rs. 90,000 per Acre) thus matching the subsidy. 

 In case of non-availability of desired group of beneficiaries as stated above, small 

and marginal farmers owning less than 2 ha farm area may be considered and upon 

willingness of beneficiaries to invest the 50% of unit cost of production (i.e., Rs. 

90,000 per Acre) thus matching the subsidy. 

 Individual beneficiaries who have been covered under any subsidy linked 

schemes of the Government relating to Fishery sector in last 3 years should not be 

covered under this project. 

 Under the leadership and guidance of the concerned DFO, suitable blocks for GIFT 

farm demonstration shall be selected.  
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 Block level AFOs in consultation with the DFO and Component Leader of Odisha-

WorldFish Project shall identify suitable farming clusters in the block (group of 2-3 

neighboring villages) for GIFT farm demonstration considering the following 

criteria; 

o There should be at least 10 farmers (both participating and non-participating) 

in a cluster. 

o The water spread area of the ponds for GIFT farm demonstration must be more 

than 1 acre. 

o All eligible ponds in the cluster should be within a radius of 2-3 KM 

 DFO and Component Leader shall jointly finalize and approve the cluster. 

 The maximum area eligible for subsidy per farmer is for 1 acre only. 

 For availing government financial assistance for farm inputs, the farmer should 

submit a copy of land document in case of self-owned ponds or legally binding 

lease agreement in case of leased ponds. In case of leased ponds, lease period 

should be a minimum of 3 years out of which minimum 2 years should be available. 

 There will be a Committee for approval of list of enrolled farmers and quantum of 

financial assistance for each farmer consisting of at least three of the following 

members with a compulsory presence of an Odisha-WorldFish project component 

leader or his representative. 

o Zonal DDF 

o District Fisheries Officer 

o Block Level AFO 

o Component Leader, Odisha-WorldFish Project 

 AFOs shall prepare a list of all the farmers with >1.00 acre ponds with a minimum of 

3 feet water depth, exact pond water spread area (with proper measurement of 

length and breadth of pond) and farmer contact details in the approved clusters.  

 Farmers shall be enrolled based on their willingness to join the program and 

implement the BMPs as per the guidance of the project team. 

 Farmers shall formally agree to the terms and conditions of the Project by signing 

on an agreement form. 

 Farmers shall apply for Tilapia farming license from the Directorate of Fisheries 

and avail the same prior to stocking of the ponds as per the Government of India 

guidelines for tilapia farming. 

 

Orientation Training & Awareness: 

 Block level AFO’s & farmers in the selected shall be given an awareness training on 

extension practices used by the project, farming systems, crop yield targets and 

the BMPs prior to the start of field activities in district headquarter/directorate and 

cluster respectively.  

 

Pre-Stocking Management: 

 DFO in consultation with the Component Leader of Odisha-WorldFish Project shall 

delegate concerned block level AFOs to take up the farm extension services. 
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 Block level AFOs are the primary contacts for the farmers for delivery of on-farm 

and off-farm technical services with regular support from Odisha-WorldFish Project 

staff. 

 Under the guidance of component leader, AFOs shall ensure proper inspection of 

ponds for pre-stocking management such as pond drying, sludge removal, removal 

of stumps, aquatic weeds, eradication of predatory fishes, manuring, liming etc. 

before stocking of GIFT fry. Also, proper biosecurity measures should be 

implemented including bird and animal fencing of the ponds. 

 

Stocking Management: 

 Ideal recommended Stocking Density of GIFT fry to achieve the targeted 

productivity of 3 metric ton/acre is 6,000 fry/acre.  

 Two lakh numbers of GIFT fry shall be directly procured by the Directorate of 

Fisheries from MPEDA-RGCA GIFT Hatchery, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh with 

following schedule.  

 

September 2017 20,000 fry 

October 2017               20,000 fry 

November 2017 30,000 fry 

December 2017          30,000 fry 

January 2018  30,000 fry 

February 2018 30,000 fry 

March 2018  40,000 fry   

 

  

 Component Leader in coordination with the farmers, AFOs and DFOs shall plan the 

monthly farm enrollment and pond stocking schedule as per the readiness of the 

farmers. 

 The Directorate of Fisheries, Cuttack shall arrange for transportation of from 

Vijayawada to Bhubaneswar or the District centers depending on technical and 

logistic feasibility. 

 The farmers shall pick up the fry bags from Bhubaneswar or from the nearest 

District centers. 

 

Post-Stocking Management: 

 AFOs shall facilitate monthly Farmer meeting in the cluster at a suitable near the 

demonstration farms and on a fixed day and time of the month to discuss the 

implementation of BMPs and various field challenges and solutions. 

 The block level AFO shall visit each and every demonstration farms once in a week 

as per the pre-agreed farm visit time-table. During the visit s/he shall collect the 

farm data and record them in given recording sheet / form or in mobile App and 

technically support the farmers to implement the BMPs. The AFOs shall regularly 

maintain contact with the participating farmers and Component Leader over phone 

for efficient implementation of the field activities.  

 The component leader and component associate shall join the block level AFOs for 

farm visit once in a fortnight as per the farm visit time-table. 
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 AFOs shall collect baseline information (previous year crop details) from all the 

enrolled farmers using a questionnaire. This survey shall be ideally conducted 

within a week from stocking date. 

 Farmers shall regularly record farm management data in a Pond Book distributed 

by the project under the supervision of AFOs. This includes 

o Pond preparation details including sludge removal, soil management, water 

filling, liming, fertilization etc. 

o Seed source, transport details and stocking details 

o Feed management details 

o Water quality parameters and water management details 

o Fish Health management details 

o Harvest and marketing details 

o Any other observations in the farm 

 All the data sheet / pond books / questionnaires filled by the farmers and AFOs are 

regularly gathered by the Component Leader and Monitoring and Evaluation 

Officer of the Odisha-WorldFish Project for further data analyses and interpretation. 

 Farmers shall be linked to the local markets through wholesale and retail traders 

for smooth sales of tilapia in a planned manner so that there will not be any panic in 

farmers for distress sales and no over-supply of market with tilapia.  

 After the completion of the demonstration crop, the farm results shall be presented 

to farmers and other concerned stakeholders through district level stakeholder 

workshops. And feedback from stakeholders is received for further improvement 

of the crop by the farmers and for the extension services by the project team. 

 

Procurement modalities: 

 All the demonstration farmers shall be eligible for government financial incentive 

for procurement of GIFT fry and formulated pellet feed for single crop of 6-9 

months period under the State Plan scheme “Development of Inland Fisheries 

under implementation of Odisha Fisheries policy-2015”.  

 Since this is a farm demonstration project to introduce new species for 

diversification purpose, it is decided to provide a subsidy assistance of 50% up to 

an upper ceiling of Rs.90,000 per Acre to the demonstration farmers. 

 Two lakh numbers of GIFT fry shall be directly procured by the Director of 

Fisheries, Cuttack from MPEDA-RGCA GIFT Hatchery, Vijayawada, Andhra 

Pradesh with following schedule and distributed to the demonstration farmers as 

per the approved stocking densities.  

 

September 2017 20,000 fry 

October 2017               20,000 fry 

November 2017 30,000 fry 

December 2017          30,000 fry 

January 2018  30,000 fry 

February 2018 30,000 fry 

March 2018  40,000 fry   
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 Farmers shall purchase formulated pellet feed/mash feed of having minimum of 24-

28% Crude Protein and 3-4% Fat as per WorldFish expert recommendation.  

 A district level procurement committee shall be formed in each district comprising 

of the following officers to prepare the list of empanelled vendors for supply of fish 

feed. 

1. DDF of respective zone-Chairman 

2. DFO- Convener 

3. District level coordinator of Odisha-WorldFish Project - member 

4. AFO of respective block - member 

5. Representative from Odisha-WorldFish project 

 The district level procurement committee shall select the local vendors for supply 

of fish feed to the farmers through advertisement of expression of interest (EOI) in 

district level newspapers and other approved media by following the government 

rules and regulations  

 Beneficiaries shall be provided the list of empanelled fish feed suppliers for 

purchasing quality feed from them and produce supporting bills for reimbursement 

from the DFO through AFO 

 The beneficiary has to maintain a pond book sharing details of input used in pond 

on daily basis during the culture period. The local AFO will visit the pond/ tank site 

from time to time and ensure use of these inputs in the pond. 

 DFO shall release the financial incentive amount to the bank account of the farmer 

beneficiary towards the purchase of fish feed upon spot verification report from the 

committee and submission of procurement receipt/bills within 7 working days after 

stocking date. 

 DFO will release the financial incentive amount not exceeding 70% of the bill value 

at each purchase with a maximum ceiling of subsidy as per the aforementioned 

table to the bank account of the farmer beneficiary towards the feed purchase upon 

verification of report by the committee and submission of procurement 

receipt/bills within 7 working days after verification. 

 DFOs will follow due financial formalities of the government while making the 

payments.  

 AFOs, under guidance of the DFO and Component Leader, should formulate a 

back-up market linkage between farmers, Fish Farmer Societies and commercial 

nurseries and hatcheries in the districts through contract nursery system.  

 

Unit Cost, Expected Crop and Project Outcomes and Government Financial 

Assistance to beneficiaries 

 The financial assistance will be provided by the Government from the state plan 

scheme “Development of Inland Fisheries Under Odisha Fisheries Policy – 2015”. 

 During 2017-18, tilapia farming shall be demonstrated in a total of 33 acres with 

following project outcomes  

o 33 Acres of farms producing 99 metric tons of tilapia (500-600 g) with 

financial revenue of Rs. 89.10 Lakhs. 
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 Unit cost for GIFT tilapia demonstration shall be Rs.1,80,000/- per Acre with 

assistance of Rs. 90,000/- per Acre 

 The detailed estimated unit cost of production per acre for ponds is given below: 

 

Unit Cost for GIFT Tilapia grow-out farms (per Acre per 6-8 month crop) and  

Government Financial assistance to farmers 

Sl.  

No. 

Items Units Unit Cost  

(Rs.) 

Total 

Cost 

(Rs.) 

Farmer 

Contribution 

(Rs) 

Govt. 

Financial 

Assistance 

(Rs) 

 Operational cost 
      

  

1 Pond dyke repair, de-weeding and  

sludge removal 

 1   5,000   5,000  5,000 - 

2 Biosecurity (bird and animal fencing) 1 22,000 22,000 22,000 - 

3 GIFT Fry including packing & transportation 6,000 4.00  24,000 - 24,000 

4 Hapa for nursing the fry 2 2,500 5,000 5,000 - 

5 Formulated pellet feed in Kg (@ net FCR 1:1) 3,000  35 1,05,000 39,000 66,000 

6 Water Management Cost  

(Water pumping, Fertilisers, Lime) 

 1   12,000   12,000  12,000 - 

7 Farm labour and Harvesting cost  1   7,000   7,000  7,000 - 

A Total Operational cost     1,80,000 90,000 90,000 

B 

Revenue from fish sales at  

market size of 0.5-0.6 kg 3,000  90  2,70,000 

  

C Operational profit (= B-A)     90,000 
  

D Operational profit margin or RoI (=C/A)     50% 
  

 

Monitoring & supervision: 

 Farmers will regularly record pond management data in a Pond Book distributed 

by the project under the supervision of AFOs. This includes 

o Pond preparation details including sludge removal, soil management, water 

filling, liming, fertilization etc. 

o Bio-security details 

o Fry source, transport details and stocking details 

o Feed management details 

o Water quality parameters and water management details 

o Fish Health management details 

o Harvest and marketing details 

o Any other observations in the farm 

 Geo-tagged photographs shall be taken during pre-intervention, during crop 

period and post-intervention activities of the enrolled water bodies and beneficiary 

farmers / fishers. AFOs should take Geo-Tagged photograph of each beneficiary 

pond embedded with date, time and GPS coordinates (smart phone enabled) 

during stocking and soft-copy will be submitted to the component leader for further 

relay to the Odisha-WorldFish Project office, Cuttack. 

 All the data sheet / pond books / questionnaires filled by the farmers and AFOs are 

regularly gathered by the Component Leader and Monitoring and Evaluation 

Officer of the Odisha-WorldFish Project for further data analyses and interpretation. 
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 After the completion of the demonstration crop, the crop results will be presented 

to farmers and other concerned stakeholders through district level stakeholder 

workshops. And feedback from stakeholders is received for further improvement 

of the nurseries by the farmers and for the extension services by the project team. 

 The Committee shall ensure transparency, accountability and reliability of the 

scheme. 

 Community participation should be encouraged by creating awareness at 

village/block/district level. 

 Publicity & awareness will be done at field level & local media with extension 

literature / leaflets for successful implementation & transparency of the program. 

The required fund shall be given from the Publicity component of above mentioned 

state plan scheme. 

 Geo-Tagging and farm management monitoring system shall be done and shall be 

uploaded to the centralized cloud-based database system through the Mobile App 

for efficient & effective implementation of the program. 
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Budget required for implementation of GIFT Tilapia Farm Demonstration during 

financial year 2017-18:  

 

1. Budget Summary 

The following budget is required to implement the activities under GIFT tilapia farm 

demonstration, which targets 33 Acre of ponds in 11 Districts for the financial year 2017-

18. 

 
Sl

. 

Activities Details Unit No. of 

Units 

Unit Cost 

(Rs) 

Total 

Amount 

(Rs) 

Budget 

Share (%) 

A. Financial Support for Farmers to undertake GIFT tilapia farm demonstration 

1 Financial Assistance to 

farmers  

Farm inputs (seed, feed) Acres 33 90,000  29,70,000   

 Sub-total (Financial Assistance to Farmers) 29,70,000 87.53% 

B. Skill Development Trainings and Awareness Campaign 

1 Farmer Awareness 

Meeting (1,100 farmers) 

For all 11 Districts.  Cluster 11 2,000   22,000   

2 Result demonstration/ 

Field Day /Harvest Mela 

(2,000 farmers) 

For each Cluster Cluster 11 20,000   2,20,000   

3 Marketing training and 

marketing support to 

farmers 

For each Cluster Cluster 11 5,000 55,000  

 Sub-total (Skill Development Trainings and Awareness Campaign) 2,97,000 8.75% 

C. Publicity and Extension Materials 

1 BMP Leaflet for farmers  Copies 1,000 10 10,000  

2 Extension kit for each 

cluster  

Secci disk, Plankton Net, 

water quality test kits.  

 

Cluster 

kits 

11 7,500 83,000  

3 Signboard for ponds  Copies 33 1,000  33,000  

 Sub-total (Publicity and Extension materials) 1,26,000 3.72% 

Grand Total 33,93,000  100% 

N.B.: Since GIFT tilapia farming is a new concept for species diversification in aquaculture 

in Odisha, there is need to conduct intensive skill development trainings, awareness 

campaigns, publicity and extension materials, marketing support to farmers, for which the 

budget under this component of the project has been kept at 12.47% of the total project 

cost.   

 
2. Detailed budget for each activity: 

2.1. Financial Assistance to farmers 

An estimated cost of production for GIFT Tilapia demonstration ponds is Rs 1,80,000 per 

Acre where Govt. assistance will be Rs 90,000 per Acre (50%). The target fish 

production through this assistance is 3,000 kg GIFT/Acre/6-8month crop. The financial 

assistance (subsidy) will be provided to the farmers following by approved modalities.  

The detail budget breakdown is as follows:  
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Unit Cost for GIFT Tilapia grow-out farms (per acre per 6-8 month crop) and  

Government Financial assistance to farmers 

Sl.  

No. 

Items Units Unit Cost  

(Rs.) 

Total 

Cost 

(Rs.) 

Farmer’s 

Contribution 

(Rs) 

Govt. 

Financial 

Assistance 

(Rs) 

 Operational cost 
      

  

1 Pond dyke repair, de-weeding and  

sludge removal 

 1   5,000   5,000  5,000 - 

2 Biosecurity (bird and animal fencing) 1 22,000 22,000 22,000 - 

3 GIFT Fry including packing & transportation 6,000 4.00  24,000 - 24,000 

4 Hapa for nursing the fry 2 2,500 5,000 5,000 - 

5 Formulated pellet feed in Kg (@ net FCR 1:1) 3,000  35 1,05,000 39,000 66,000 

6 Water Management Cost  

(Water pumping, Fertilisers, Lime) 

 1   12,000   12,000  12,000 - 

7 Farm labour and Harvesting cost  1   7,000   7,000  7,000 - 

A Total Operational cost     1,80,000 90,000 90,000 

B 

Revenue from fish sales at  

market size of 0.5-0.6 kg 3,000  90  2,70,000 

  

C Operational profit (= B-A)     90,000 
  

D Operational profit margin or RoI (=C/A)     50% 
  

 

 

2.2. Farmer Awareness Meeting 

An awareness meeting will be organized in each cluster for selecting the ponds and 

farmers. The AFO will organize the meeting for 1-2 hours at least One month prior to the 

stocking in the respective clusters. Following the awareness meeting, the Lead Farmers 

and farmers will be selected. The required budget is as follows:  

 
Sl. No. Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total cost (Rs) 

1 Snacks for 100 people per cluster per meeting 100 20 2,000 

 Total cost for 11 districts / 11 clusters 11 2,000 22,000 

  

 

2.3. Result Demonstration / Field Day (Harvest Mela) 

Crop result demonstration field day / harvest mela will be organized in each cluster for 

showing the results to neighboring farmers, traders, stakeholders and government 

(District Collectors, Tahsildars, BDOs etc) and people representatives (Village 

Pramukhs, Sarpanchs, Block Chairpersons, MLA, MP etc). The AFO will organize the 

harvest mela / farmer field day on the day of harvesting of GIFT from demonstration 

pond in the respective clusters. The required budget is as follows:  

 
Sl. No. Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total cost (Rs) 

1 Snacks for 200 people per cluster per mela 200 100 20,000 

 Total cost for 11 districts / 11 clusters 11 20,000 2,20,000 
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2.4. Marketing training and Marketing support to farmers 

The demonstration farmers will be assisted by the project team to transport and sell the 

GIFT in local fish market in fresh chilled form. The project team shall study the local 

demand and supply of tilapia and help the farmers to plan their harvest quantity and 

dates according to the market demand. Also, train the farmers in marketing of farm 

produce. Arrange the visit of farmers to nearby fish markets and make them interact 

with the wholesalers, retailers and consumers for better understanding on demand for 

tilapia. The required budget is as follows:  

 
Sl. No. Details Unit Unit 

cost 

Total cost (Rs) 

1 Facilitation of market visits by farmers, support 

to transportation of fish to markets and trainings 

10 500 5,000 

 Total cost for 11 districts / 11 clusters 11 5,000 55,000 

  
2.5. Extension materials (manuals / leaflets etc) and Publicity 

There are four categories of books will be printed  

GIFT farming BMP leaflet for farmers (Odia version) 

The leaflet will assist the AFO to conduct the awareness among Farmers on GIFT 

farming BMPs and marketing. The required budget for printing the leaflets is as follows:  

Items Unit No. of 

Units 

Unit Cost 

(Rs) 

Total Amount 

(Rs) 

BMP leaflet Printing Copies 1,000 10  10,000  

Grand Total 10,000 

 

2.6. Extension Kit for each cluster 

Some of water quality measuring materials (Total alkalinity test kit, pH paper, Ammonia 

test kit, DO test kit, mini field microscope, secchi disk and plankton net) will be 

provided to all clusters, which will be kept with cluster lead farmer. The AFOs will 

assure the use of extension kits in clusters.  The requisite budget is as follows:      

 

Sl. 

No. 

Item Details Unit Units Unit cost 

(Rs.) 

Total cost 

(Rs.) 

1 Secci disk   Nos 11 500 5,500 

2 Plankton Net   Nos 11 500 5,500 

3 Field level mini 

microscope 

Mini microscope to inspect 

parasites 

Nos 11 1,500 16,500 

4 Total alkalinity test kit  Nos 11 2,000 22,000 

5 Total Ammonia test kit  Nos 11 1,500 16,500 

6 Dissolve Oxygen test kit  Nos 11 1,500 16,500 

Total budget for extension kit    7,500 82,500 
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2.7. Signboard for pond cluster 

A medium sized signboard mentioning the farmer's and pond's details including the 

name of production technology will be displayed at the pond side. The AFO will select 

the ponds, produce the demand for the signboard and also arrange the setup regarding 

this. The necessary budget is as follows:  

 
Item Unit No. of 

Unit 

Unit cost (Rs.) Total cost 

(Rs.) 

Signboard for ponds and clusters Copies 33 1,000 33,000 

 

Implementation Plan 

SL. Major Activities Time Line 

1.  Orientation Workshop on GIFT Farming component  15 September, 2017 

2.  Awareness Meeting in Cluster 16-25  September, 2017 

3.  Selection of Clusters and demonstration farmers 16-25 September, 2017 

4.  Field level training on pond preparation, biosecurity, farm management 25-30 September, 2017  

5.  Basic information survey of the selected ponds and households  1-10 October, 2017 

6.  Pond Book Printing 15 September, 2017 

7.  BMP manual Printing 20 September, 2017 

8.  Develop activity plan for each ponds  30 September, 2017 

9.  GIFT Fry procurement from MPEDA-RGCA and stocking in demonstration 

ponds 

September 2017 – March 

2018 (as per the stocking 

schedule) 

10.  Organize Cluster level training  Continuous 

11.  Extension kit procurement for each cluster  5th November, 2017 

12.  Monitoring of the activities  Continuous 

13.  Signboard for pond 30 October, 2017 

14.  Marketing support to farmers Continuous 

15.  Result demonstration/ Field Day March, 2018 

 

 

Gantt Chart (Work Flow) 

Sl. 

No. 

Activities 2017 2018 

A S O N D J F M 

1 Orientation Workshop on GIFT Farming component          

2 Awareness Meeting in Cluster         

3 Selection of Clusters and demonstration farmers         

4 Field level training on pond preparation, biosecurity, farm 

management 

        

5 Basic information survey of the selected ponds and households          

6 BMP leaflet Printing         

7 Develop activity plan for each ponds          

8 GIFT Fry procurement from MPEDA-RGCA and stocking in 

demonstration ponds 

        

9 Organize Cluster level training          

10 Extension kit procurement for each cluster          

11 Monitoring of the activities          

12 Signboard for pond         

13 Marketing support to farmers         

14 Result demonstration/ Field Day / Harvest Mela         
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District-wise targets and budget plan for implementation of GIFT Tilapia Farm 

Demonstration component of the project during financial year 2017-18:   
 

Sl. 

No. 

District Grow-out Ponds Skill 

development 

trainings & 

Awareness 

Campaigns 

(Lakh Rs.) 

Publicity & 

Extension 

materials 

(Lakh Rs.) 

Total 

Amount 

(in Lakh 

Rs.) 
Area 

(Acre) 

Subsidy 

(In Lakh 

Rs.) 

1 Cuttack 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

2 Kendrapara 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

3 Jagatsinghpur 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

4 Bhadrak 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

5 Balasore 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

6 Mayurbhanj 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

7 Ganjam 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

8 Sambalpur 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

9 Bargarh 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

10 Koraput 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

11 Kalahandi 3 1.98 0.27 - 2.25 

11 Directorate, 

Cuttack 
 7.92  1.26 9.18 

 Total  29.70 2.97 1.26 33.93 

(Rupees Thirty Three Lakhs and Ninety Three Thousand only) 

 

Directorate of Fisheries, Cuttack shall procure the GIFT fry from MPEDA-RGCA GIFT hatchery, 

Vijayawada and hence the financial assistance for GIFT fry procurement shall be directly paid 

from Directorate of Fisheries, Cuttack to MPEDA-RGCA. 

 

The above modalities may be modified in course of implementation basing on the 

recommendation of Odisha-WorldFish Project with approval of the Director of Fisheries. 

 

 
Director of Fisheries, Odisha 
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Annex 5: Guidelines for responsible farming of Tilapia in India    
 

 


